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Holland Approves Millage
By a

plurality of 1.032 than 50 per cent of the total
voters. Holland school district budget,

Two Elected

a

West Ottawa

at

voters Monday approved
Also on Monday's ballot
millageIssue of 19 7 mills for were two unopposed canthree years in an election that didates for the HollandBoard
attracted 7.415 votes, believed of Education. IncumbentA
to be the largest school vote in James Prins received 5.088
local history.
votes and William Coupe
The vote in Holland's 19 received 4,150 votes The
school districtprecinctswas latter will succeed Katherine
4,185 to 3.153 The measure MacKen/.ie who did not seek
carried in all hut three reelection after nine years as

Asks Permission
LANSING (UPI)
torney General

-

AtFrank J

Kelley today asked an Allegan
County judge to permit state

officialsto continue their
investigationof converting the

preliminary
against a

injunction
state takeoverot the

seminary site
Kelley, however, asked Corsiglianot to completelytif the
state'shands.

St Augustine Seminary near
"Our proposed injunction
Holland into a medium would allow the slate to take
security prison.
any appropriate actions
Circuit Judge George R. toward investigating the site."
Corsiglia of Allegan County,
acting on a lawsuit filed by
foes of tlje prison site, has said
intends
issue a

he

Jo

Kelley said: "The only thing
our injunction would not allow
the state to do would he to
actually exercise the option on

the property.’’

an oral ruling last week.
Corsiglia said he would enter
an injunction prohibiting further state-level deliberations
In

the lawsuit is tried on its
merits.

until

precincts

to limit the injunctionuntil
Aug 1. The state's option on
the property expires Oct. 15.

board

Holland-area

residents opposed to the
The injunction would apply prison plan It charges that
to the state Departmentof
state officials violated the
Corrections and thcDepart- Freedom of Informationand
ment ol Management and Open Meetings acts in their
Budget.
deliberationson converting
Kelley also asked Corsiglia the seminary into a prison.

election.

mills.

Unofficial count ot the
millage vote included 693 yes
and 644 no

The debt reductionby
board and subsequent

the

11(1

for
the board, said the district will

84
353
90

2-1

131

22

230

49
89

3-1

57
168

53
165
168
143

4-2

218
231
286

4-3

Ttti

4-1

And Ihrman. speaking

West Ottawa voters narrow received 53 votes and David
approved a requestof one Godfrey. 3(1 votes
mill for five years for a
Approval of the one null xx ill
building and site sinking fund not hike the total millage levy
and placed Anna Angell and since the'bourd ol education
Maynard Miedema on the earlier passed a resolution
board of education for four reducing the bond in
year terms in the Monday debtedness from 5.7 to 4 7

358

13

3-3

April 14

ly

1-2

32

Board of Education Wed

Anna Angell

No

Precinct Yes
11
129

nesday afternoonto adopt a
resolution recalling the pink
slipping of teachers and other
employes, an action reluctantly taken by the board

Maynard Miedema

member.

Millage Vote by Precincts:

L

The lawsuit was filed by the
Prison Action Committee, a

group of

a

The same issue calling lor
identicalmillage was defeated
in a special election April 12
by a vole of 2,246 to 3.053. a
pluralityof some 8(H) votes
Sup! Donald
Ihrman,
highly pleased with Monday's
vote, said he was calling a
special meetingol the Holland

209
246

5-1

169

196

5-2

'298

5-3

2118

6-1

270
179

295
252
188

6-2

KM

6-3
224
182
continue every effort to lx*
43
good stewards ol the tax Fcde/al 26
160
Harrington 386
dollar
Absentees 168
84
The millage issue had Totals 4.185 3.153
spurred particular opposition
this year becauseof increases
in properly assessments,
particularly in residential

Zeeland

property which averaged

Millage

about 25 per cent but in many
proval ot the one null request cases a great deal higher The
ZEE1JVND- Zeeland school
Anna Angell ol 237 Grren- amounts to a transferenceol overallincreasewas 10 per district voters approved one
wood received 579 votes and funds.
cent.
millage issue but rejected a
Miedema of 594 Lake St.
And because an increased smaller one in Monday s
The site sinking fund will Ik*
received 560 votes as winners utilizedto purchase property, tax base yields more revenue school election
of the two seats vacated by
build new classrooms and locally, state aid funds are
A millage proposition of 2.5
Don Ladewig and Louis Van renovations.
curtailed with the result that mills for three years for school
Slooten.
West Ottawa voters had ap^ local districttaxes this year operations was approved,
Others on the ballot receiv- proved a request to renew 20 4 will accountfor 75 per cent of 1.721 to 1,641. A second pro^
ing votes were Wayne Pyn
mills for three years in the the district’s$8 million positionfor a one-mill levy for
nonen. 457: Robert Linn Jr.. April 12 election.The request budget. Some years ago. three vears was defeated.
415; Corneal Israels. 377 and
outside sources provided more 1,537 to 1.769
passed .466 to 1.084.
Thomas Wieling. 237.
Also receivingvotes xvere
two men who withdrew from
the race after filingpetitions
but name’s could not be removed from the ballot John Getz
ap-

1

RCA

Allegan Libraries
Receive Increase

terms ol yield." Mansell said tiles in Weston Hall. Ihe
con- He also said Ihe survey, which county youth home, $3,456 lor
siderable debate, the Allegan will lake five years to com- county drain commissioner
Commission plete. will aid in determining office remodeling and $2,500
unanimously approved the soil acidity,in proposedsewer for Parks and Recreation.
In other actions, the comfederal revenue sharing projects and court actions
report Tuesday, hut not until
The cost for the entire five- missioners:
Approved three additions
amending the proposal to give year project was estimatedby
county libraries a sizeable Mansell at approximately to an application to the
increase
$31(1.000
E c o n o m i
De v e o pm e n t
Drew said at the beginning Administrationlor Minding ot
County librariesnow will be
funded from the federal of the debate that Ihe survey projectsin the county The
Douglas
revenue sharingfunds at 37'; was not nifded "Taxpayers additions are
cents per person, an increase don’t benefit. Most farmers village industrial park, water
of 12' • cents from the original around here have common distributionimprovements lor
Naugatuck and Douglas
county finance committee sense. They don't need it."
Mansell said now the count u villages and a Hopkins watcr
proposal ol 25 cents per
only has partialsoil records on and sewer project
person.
These projects xvere addl’d
The reports' passage came file from individual farmers
to a list ol proposed projects
fitter a eompnmise between and added that Allegan countx
Commissioners Louis Ter was one of the few counties in which include industrialparks
A vest ol Allegan. Robert Drew
Michigan not having a soil or additions to industrial
of Fennville and Arthur Popp survey. r Ter Avest said he parks in Allegan. Holland.
did not see the need for a soil Plainwell and Otsego
of Plainwellon one side and
Approved the annexationol
the rest ol the commissioners survey. "I'm a farmer and
on the other. Ter A vest. Drew
(soil records) haven't helped certain areas to Douglas
and Popp originally objected me much " Commissioner village alter no one spoke at a
to the $I4.(HMI soil survey Anthoney Wykstra of Martin public hearing on the matter
Accepted a report Irom Ihe
allocation, but approved with said he was opposed at first to
the other commissionerthe Ihe survey but changed his Health Department proposing
entire report, includingthe mind after learing Allegan changes in the issuing ol
survey money, after the rest county was one ol the lew permits for septic tanks
of the commissioners agreed Michigan counties not having However. several commissioners objected to the
to the smaller increase in an updated soil survey.
The rest of the recom specific limits on parcel sizes
lunds for ihe libraries.
The increase in Ihe library mendationsby the county proposedin the guidelines.
Accepted the resignation ol
allocation. estimatedat $8,321. finance committee lor the
will come out of the special $498,037in revenue sharing Michael .1 Miller from the
projects fund, which money for Jan. I to Sept. 30 ol county planning commission
Increasedthe oft ice space
originally was to lx* financed this year were passed unchanged by Ihe commission.
and equipment lor the ( ETA
at $16,765.The libary lund was
They include $163,624lor program. In addition, CETA
increased to $24,964.
County library officialstold
department was given permissionto hire
the commission at the public operations;$55,<MH) lor Ihe two more employees.
Transferred$4,770 from the
hearing that Ihe additional sheriff's department, inmoney was needl’d to finance cluding a $15.00 advance and general fund to social services
out county library patrons.
$40,000lor new equipment; and $25,000 Irom the general
An early motion by Ter $60,000 lor capitol im- lund to the medical care
Avest to increase the library provements; $125,000 for facility
Approved two patrol cars
allocationto 50 cents per county road commission
person was voted down by Ihe equipment; a humidifierlor lor the township sheriffs
commissioners,with only the medical care facility patrol contigenton township
Popp and Drew voting with costing $12,000:and $15,000 lor cooperation and axa liability ol
equipment lor various couty CETA lunds
Ter Avest.
Approved a requestto Gov.
Cooperative Extension departments
Also in the recom William Milliken for state
Service Director George
Mansell made a pitch lor the mendationsare S5.IHHI lor disaster contigincyfunds for
restoration of records by the work done during the January
soil survey lunds at a public
hearingon the report, saying county clerk's office; dues ol storm
Gave the Equalization
it was needed lor Allegan $3,580 to the West Michigan
Bx Steve Spalding

ALLEGAN After

County

Acts
TRUCK-TRAIN ACCIDENT—Severaltrain cars were derailed and

a truck driver treated at Holland Hospital toda\ after a
m.. accordingto Hollandpolice. The truck driver. Robert Male. 29. of Morlex.

semi-truckstruck a train at txth St. at 7::»u a.
Michigan,was admittedto HollandHospital for

observation.

(

sentinel photo by Daxe Sundin

Synod

Ottawa Adopts Plan

i

Elects

GRAND RAPIDS-The
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa park improvements.$16,000 M 21 near Zeeland lor Rev. BastiaanNederlof of
County Commissioners for aerial mapping: $20,000for development into a coun- Hamilton. Ont. Canada was
Tuesday adopted a $748,617.65 equipment;$4.;l98-.05 for lypark was referred to the elected presidentof the
revenue sharing spending

Hager Park and

plan and turned a deaf ear to a

improvements.
Com m issi mers approv ed
payment to Park township ol
$6,770.96as the county's share

$58,219 for

development committee for a General Synod of the Christian
report in three months.
Reformed Church in the open
proposal to fund a road project
The Woodland Management mg session on Calvin College
in Holland requested by the
program, designed to provide campus. Tuesday.
Holland Board of Education.
summer jobs for unemployed
Dr T Y DeJongotSheldon.
Commissioner Donald of a bicycle path construction or underemployed young Iowa is vice president;the
Williams ot Holland said the cost as part of a county plan to people, was doubled in size to Rev. Louis M Tamminga of
$20,000 request appeared to aid in the cost of bike paths.
provide more job openings. Toronto.Out., lirst clerk and
Park township constructed,Commissionersopened the Rev. Leonard .1 Holman
have met some guidelines lor
uses of the revenue funds to a bike path along Ottawa another 37 job slots in the of Jenison. who w ill soon come
benefit local citizens and Beach Kd. between 144th and program which is thinning and to Holland to serve Bethany
suggestedthe $20,000 be taken 152nd Aves.
pruning pine trees on county ChristianReformed Church,
from a $140,000 road im- ' Commissionersreceived a owned lands.
was named second clerk
provement proposalfor cities request from Ferrysburg for
An additional $l million in
Tuesday's session was
and villages in the county with funds to assist in a bicycle job funds was expected for devoted to the election of ol
path along North Shore Kd
the remaining $120,000lx* split
Ottawa County beginning ficers and the appointment ol
among the cities and village’s. under county revenue sharing inOclober and plans were committees It is expected
bike path fund program.
Holland included.
being acceptedlor project that most of today's session
A proposalto purchase the developments,commissioners will be devoted to committee
But his motion failed to win
Huizenga Park property along were told.
support
meetings.
The projectcalled for improvementsto 24th St. between Diekema and Plasman
<

.

Aves. in the area of the junior

high school under

River Hearing Held

ALLEGAN— A

Also rejected by commissionerswas an attempt to
fund
proposed radio

a

equipment replacement
program for Civil Defense
which is under FCC orders to
bring eouipment up to FCC
standardsor leave the

air.

public hear-

ing on the proposedcleanup ol

river threatens

their

agricultural lands.

two miles of the Rabbit River
However, the cleanup is opnear Wayland Tuesday was
posed by fishermen and the
postponed until June 28 after
the board of determination Department of Natural
Resources,saying the proposdecidedmore study was needed straigheningand widening
ed on the proposal.
About 100 persons attended

of the river threatens wildlife

Commissioners did take the hearing outdoors where and a brown trout

fishery in

area.

$20,000 from the improvement

the Rabbit River crosses 6th

the

fund to pay for an audit of
coi.'ty books’and adopted the

St., one-half mile south of

The petitions call lor the
Hooker-Harveydrain in in

revenue sharing program
which calls for $140,000 to
cities and villages for road
improvements: $340,000 to
townships for road improvements.$100,000for a
bridge program: $50,000 for

Township. The June 28 public
hearing will be held at the
same site at 9 a m.
A number of farmers in the
area have signed petitions
calling for the cleanout, complaining high water from the

135th Ave., in Wayland

Leighton and Wayland

The three-member board ol
determinationis made up of
Ken Heckman. Allegan
townshipsupervisor. Jacob
Van Polen, Salem township
supervisor, and Carl Strand of
Watson township.
The drain commissioner,
under state law. appoints a
board of determinationupon
receipt of a petitionupon
receipt of a petition from properly owners seeking to have
county drains extendedor

townshipsto be extendedfrom
135th Ave. in a southwesterly-

altered.

direction to

the

ject is needed. Persons

Pickerel Lake outlet joins the

disagreeingwith the board's
decision have 1(1 days to file an
appeal in circuitcourt.

where

Rabbit River just west of 6th
St.

The board decidesif the pro-

Allegan Approves
ALLEGAN— Renewal of

11

mills in school operating funds
for five years was approved
984 to 199 Monday and incum-

bent Jacquelyn Webber was
returned to the school board
with 767 votes.

Dennis Sturgis received313
votes.

FENNVILLE-Two

can-

didates were selected for the

proved by Hamiltonvoters
Monday, 449 to

149.

In addition, the incumbent
Fennville Board of Education,
school board member. Arnold
in school elections Monday.
Winning seats were incum- Yonker of 4790 Pleasant Dr.,

bent Donald Nye with 328
votes and Bill Edholm with
232. Also receiving votes were
Douglas Welsch with 177 and
Donald J. Dickinson with 154.

Also running were Rachel
Erickson with 68 votes and
Bonnie S. Ward with 64 votes.
HAMILTON-A renewal of
One write in vote was credited 18.41 mills for school operato Walter KaechelelH.
tions for three years was ap-

Hamilton, running unopposed
for the one board seat received 538 votes.

The

total tax levy for the

Hamilton School district now
remains at 27.5 mills.

SAUGATUCK-Saugatuck
school districtvoters

Monday

today.

Brouwer would succeed the
Marion de Velder who
has held the’ highe’st elected
office in the denomination 16
years and who is retiring
Brouwer has bexm executive
secretary of the Reformed
Church since 1970 and his
installation ceremonies were
plannedFriday.
Delegates' this morning
accepted a report on children
taking part in communion
which concluded "the church
may rightly consider ad-

Rev

mitting children to the Lord s
table."

The mutter was ^’f erred to
individual churches and
classis lor recommendation,
5

and comment by May 1. 1978
and it was expected the issue
would be submitted to the

General Synod meeting in
New York City
In its

report the Theological

commission said the words of
Jesus "Let the children come

con-

struction.

SIOUX CENTER. Iowa The election of the Rev. Arie
Brouwer as generalsecretary
of the Reformed Church In
America was expected to be
approved by delegate’sto
General .Synod at its meeting

me" suggests that children
at an early age can reach
to

receptivity and trust.

Concerning the Unification
church of the Rev. Moon, a
recommendationadopted by
Synod called the Unification
church "Apostate" claiming
the movement rejects the
heart of the gospel of Jesus
Christ and proposes a way of

salvation by works and
allegiance to a false messiah.

In his president’sreport
Tuesday the Rev. Louis Benes
of Grand RApids urged the
demonination to support the
church growth fund drive, an
effort to raise $5 million
during a three year period.

7 7

total Saugatuck district tax

levy stands at 32.09 mills includingsix mills for building

vears. 262 to 62.

debt retirement.

votes,

and

PLAINWELL —

Health

county.
"It will give people an op-

portunityto look at land

made last fall after two attempts to get voter approval
of

Jacqueline
Veldhuis with 178 votes.
Defeated was the incumbent

tional 2.65 mills for school
operating funds, 650 to 790 and

Martha Carey with 165 votes.
Sandra Randolph with ill and
Rosemond Fosedickwith 73.
With voter approval, the

of

three seats on the board

education. The districtnow

Health Systems Agency. Department permissionto
$3,500 to Ihe Mental Health purchase two calculators for
Department; $1,968 to replace $618.

Operating

an increase failed.

an unexpired term
on the board is Martin Gal.
Elected to four-year terms

district voters rejected a request Monday for an addi-

filled

in

Filling

School

I

a

Mills for

overwhelmingly approveda
request to renew an 11 mill
property tax levy for two

Also two candidates were
elected to the board of education, Robert Chalice with 191

c

were incumbent Donald
Williams and Timothy
Stewart, a former junior high
counselor.

HOPKINS— Voters Monday-

approved renewal of 5.91 mills
levies 24 mills for operating
expenses but sought the addi- for operating expenses but rejected two additionalmills
tional funds to restorecuts

. $500,000bond mills to meet rising costs and
issue for an industrial arts a decease in enrollmentand
building Alice Switek was reducedstate aid.

operating and a

_

vacancy -

elected to the single
on the school board, defeating

incumbentCleon

Duryea.

-

~

MARTIN— A three mill increase in operatingtaxes was
approved by voters 334 to 202
Monday. The increase for two

OTSEGO— Voters Monday
approved a

five

years will be used for building
mill operating repair and a new water well,

levy for three years 789 to 398 Incumbent school board
and returned incumbent Ray- member Marian Geib was
mond A. Winkel to the school defeated for reelection,
board. The five mill levy Chosen by voters for the two
represents renewal of two vacancies were Gary Melvin
mills plus an additional three and Patrick McLaughlin.
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Patmos

-

-

Veldhoff Showers of Wishes
For
It

96-

Year-Old

was a gala weekend for

Mrs Herman

Hilarides of 85

West 13th St. , who was
old on Monday.

Friends

96

from

years

Third

Reformed Church, where the
former GertrudeBos is a
lifelong member, showered
her with birthday wishes,
including a computer printout
and also hosted several
parties for her. There was also
a family dinner in her honor
which included her children,
James and Evelyn Ten Brink
of Muskegon and Loren and

Amy

Wenzel of

Holland;

grandchildren.Kenneth and
Barbara Ritter of Jenison and
Robert and Linda Wenzel of
Wyoming and six greatirandchildren. Jeff. Greg and
th Anne Ritter and AMy

i 01)

1

*

Jm-,

.

Mrs. Donald L. McCollum

Mr. and Mrs. Georga Alderink

Moln*r photo,

Mr. and Mrs. Gary M. Slover

Wedding vows were

(Pohl*r »todio)

In afternoonceremonies on
June 11. wedding vows were
exchanged by Barbara Hull)
Patmos and Gary M Slover.

Patmos and Dennis Sw iftney.
Providing music for ihe
service was Mrs Howard
Vande Bunte. organist, an

Forest Grove Reformed

Larry Schipper. soloist

Church was the setting for the
rites, read by the Rev. Edward Veldhui/en.

Dr. and Mrs, John Albrecht
were master and mistress of

Marvin ceremonies for the reception
held at Holly’s Landing.
Hudsonvillcare the

Mrs

Mr. and
Patmos

of

bride's parents. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Meryl
Slover of Spring Lake.
Bridal attendants were Miss

Linda Patmos. maid

Grand Rapids.

When the newlyweds return
from a northern Michigan
honeymoon, they will live

in

honor,

Grand Haven, the bride, a
and Mrs. Matthew Rumpsa Hope College graduate, is a
and Miss Karen I)e Witt, teacher for Hamilton Com
bridesmaids Patncia Ann munity Schools. The groom, a
of

Lou, Loren Robert and
Mrs. Herman Hilarides
Tommy Wenzel.
On Monday she was a guest
snapped, and the entire
of, friends. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Van Spyker at dinner in Grand restaurantjoined in singing
Rapids.'Accordingto Mrs. the birthday song in her honor.
Mrs. Robert Van Dyck
Van Spyker. she was given a

Albrecht was flower girl. Clive graduate of Michigan Slate
Francis attended the groom as University
Stetson
best man. with John Erickson University is employed at

and

and lX»an Fykse as groom Hackley Union
smen. Ushers were William of Muskegon.

National

Bank

ex-

read by the Rev. Phillip
De Jonge

changed on June 6 by Donna
June Veldhoff ^nd George
Steven Slager. groomsman, Alderink. The wedding and
reception were held at Trinity
attended the groom, with Scott
and Dean McCallum as Reformed Church. The Rev.
Wilbur Daniels officiated.
ushers
Parents ol the bride and
Mr. and Mrs James Carden
groom are Mr. and Mrs.
were master and mistressof
ceremonies for the reception, Richard Veldhoff of Valdosta.
held in the SPEBSQSA Ga.. and Mr, and Mrs. Art
chapter room. Also assisting Alderink ofOverisol

The bride is the daughter of

were Linda and

McCollum
In ceremonies at 4 pm.
Saturday in Harderwyk
ChristianReformed Church.
Jill Yvonne Stielstra became
the bride of Donald Lee MeCallum. Mrs Carol De Jonge
providedorgan music for the
rites,

Patricia Stielstra.A 5824 140th
Ave., and Gerald Stielstra.721
Ixikewood Blvd. The groom's

parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Donald J McCallum. 29 East
I^akewoodBlvd
Attendingthe bride as
matron of honor was her
sister.Candace Scholten. The
groom's sister.Bonnie Jo
McCallum. was bridesmaid
Fred Williams, best man. and

Stielstra

Jane
Waterway, Nancy Watts.
Laura Roberts. Larry
Morale/. Tad Stielstra and
Tony McCallum.
The newlyweds will reside
in WindmillTrailer Court. The

bride,

a

West

hosted a dinner party in Mrs.
they Hilarides'honor Tuesday.

birthday cake, as shown in the

Matron of honor and best
man were the couple's sister
and brother.Lois Musgrove
and Glenn Alderink Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Van Ommen were
master and mistress of

picture

of her that

45th Anniversary

ceremonies.

The newlyweds

are

honeymooning in Florida. The
bride is employed at Holland
Aw ning, the groom, at Holland
Rendering Works.

Recent Graduates

Ottawa

graduate, is employed at
Haven Park Nursing Center.

The groom is employed at
Louis Padnos Iron and Sheet
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Huisingh

Metal.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman aj corner of Port Sheldon
Huisingh of Borculo will Kd and m\\ Ave. Hudcelebratetheir 45th wedding sonvj||0
anniversary on Wednesday.
t ' . ... ....

Engagements

in

'

The Huismghs children are
and Glenda Huisingh. Jim
and Lil Huisingh,Roger and
Friends and relatives
Hu'slngh and Howard
invited to call from 7 to 9 p.m. a,1(1Judy Huisingh. They have
at the church, w hich is located mne grandchildren

June

15. w ith

an open house

Churchare
South Blendon Reformed Del

Married 40 Years
EARNS

DEGREE--

Graduating in ceremonies
held recently at Western
Michigan University.
Kathryn Page received her
B8 in elementary education. Miss Page is the
daughter of Mrs. Betty J.
Page. 346 Wildwood Dr

BUTTERWORTH GRAATE • In o m

D U

c

•

mencement exercises
Friday in Fountain Street

Church,

Nancy

Diepenhorst graduated
from ButterworthHospital
School of Nursing. She is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Diepenhorst.
202 East 37th St.

Diane De

Terri Lynn

Young

Meeuwsen

Pot

Former Holland residents
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. De

The engagementof Terri
Lynn Meeuwsen and Gerrit

Young of Kalamazoo

Dale DeVree

an-

is

announced by

nounce the engagement of their parents. She is the
their daughter.Diane, .to daughter of Mrs. Jerene
Bruce Glen Callander, son of
Dr. and Mrs. C. Glen
Callender of Kalamazoo.
Miss De Young, a Central
High School graduate, attends

Brink. 1095 88th Ave., Zeeland,

and the late
Meeuwsen.He

Donald

is the son of

Mr. and Mrs.

Rudolph
DeVree, 2230 48th Ave..

Hope College and is employed Hudsonville.
A winter wedding is being
as a lifeguard at Kalamazoo
Country Club. Her fiance, a planned.
Portage Northern High
graduate, is a graduate of
Western Michigan University,
where he now is in graduate
school He is a dormitory
counselor at the State
Technical Instituteand
Rehabilitation Center at Pine
Lake.

They plan an Aug.

Kathy Voorhorst

Nykamp

The engagement of Pat
Nykamp to Maurie Terpstra is
announced by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius

Nykamp

of 10842 East 16th St. He is the

son of

Mr and

Mrs. Peter
Terpstra of Grand Rapids.
Tney plan to be married in
the

summer of

The engagementol Kathy
Voorhorst and Mark Jordan is

announced by their parents.
The bride-electis the (laughter
of Mrs. Donna Voorhorstand
the late Dale Voorhorst.Her
fiance is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Archie Jordan

of

&

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Schaap
Mr. and

Miss Nykamp. a graduateof
Pine Rest Christian Hospital
School of Nursing, is employed at Holland Hospital.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Hope College.

(

.'i

MTU GRADUATE-Thomas J. Kaiser graduated

GRADUATEMary Lou

May 21 from Michigan
Technological University

Geurink graduated Friday
evening from Butterworth
Hospital School of Nursing

a BS degree in
mechanical engineering.
He is the son of Mr. and
with

13

Mrs. John C. Kaiser.1372
West IxikewoodBlvd.

Sherrie Vender

in ceremonies held

Ferguson-Droste-Ferguson
Hospital in (irand Rapids.
Miss Geurink is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Geurink.3385 32nd
Ave., Hudso ivllle.

Kamp
Diana Kay Lubbers

Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Debbie Rae Clausen
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Clausen

of Jenison announce
engagement

of their

Lubbers of 72 West 24th St.
announce the engagement of
their daughter Diane Kay. to
George H Weber son of Mrs.
Lawrence Weber. 284 West
36th St., and the late Lawrence
Weber.
The couple is planning a
December wedding.

the

daughter.

Debbie Rae. to Robert V.
Busscher, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew Busscher of
Hamilton.
Miss Clausen is a graduate
of NorthwesternMichigan
College School of Practical
Nursing. Her fiance is a
graduate of Northwestern

planned.

Accidents
Robert Milton Spikes, 25, of
Chicago, 111. apparently was
trying to park ms car in a 40
West Apartment parking lot
when he drove it over a curb
and struck Bldg. B, causing
extensive damage to the
vehicle Tuesday a| 10: 55 p.m.

Tour

If

iih

Orchestra
Studentmusiciansfrom the
Hollandarea that attend Blue
Lake Fine Arts Camp left
Monday for a montn long
Europeantour with the Blue
Lake 1977 International Youth
SymphonyOrchestra.
Fern Palma and Deborah
DeVoe, both of Holland, were
selected by competitive
auditions and interviews.
Director of the orchestra is
Dr. James Niblock, Chairman
of the Music Department at
Michigan State University.
While abroad,students will

stay in homes with
families.This is the

host
fifth

annual tour sponsored by Blue

Lake

CynthiaTarpinion

Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew

Tarpinianof Farmington Hills
announce the engagementof
their daughter, Cynthia, to
Michael Zavadil,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Zavadil of
588 How ard Ave.
Miss Tarpinian is a 1976
graduate of MichiganState
8r
University and is now em-

is

being planned.

'

W
mm %

m*

• *

ployed at the Elkin tours

GRADUATE-Jadene Wlt-

agency in Detroit. Mr.

struck the vehicledriven by

teveen.of 18544 Blair St..
West Olive, graduated
from Blodgett Memorial
Medical Center School of
Nursing In commencement
exercises Thursday. She is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Wltteveen.A
1974 Holland Christian
graduate, she will be
employed by Blodgett
Memorial MedicalCenter.

Virginia Irland Field of
Griswold Ave., Macatawa,

Accidents

Zavadil. also a graduate of
MSU, is a civil engineer with
the State Highway Department at Lansing.

An

Aug. 20 wedding

is

planned.

Accidents
A car driven by Jimmy Joe
O'Connor 1103 Hawthorne,

while both were going south on

Washington Ave. 0 Connor’s
auto skidded over , and spun
180 degrees.It knocked down
bicyclistGreg Morales of 387
West 17th St. and a traffic sign
before coming to rest. No

serious injuries were
reported.

Lu

Ann Dykstra

The engagement of Lu Ann
Dykstra and Tom Barkel is
announced by their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dykstra
of 471 East 24th St., and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Barkel of 1014
Harvard Dr. A Sept. 9 wedding
is being planned.

Luanna Ruth Leeuw, 26,
Route 2 128th Ave., West
Olive, is reported in fair condition at Holland Hospital after
she lost control of her vehicle

on Lakeshore Dr. and struck
at wooden fence Sunday at
7:27 p.m.

CD Plan Faces
Cloudy Future

at

FountainStreet Church.
She will be employed at

Kamp

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Vander
of 76 West 38th St
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Sherrie, to
Rod Brower, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Brower of 227
Brooklane.An April wedding

w

Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Schaap. Mr. and
serve their 40th wedding Mrs. Dale Schaap of Holland.
anniversary on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. John (Gloria!
Juno 18. Mrs. Schaap is the Jones of Forest Grove. Mr.
former Bertha Van Den Brink. and Mrs. Gene (Mariann)
A family dinner in their Arendsen of Zeeland. Mr. and
honor is planned June 25 at Mrs. Wayne Schaap and Mr.
Beech wood Inn.
and Mrs. Michael Diane l
The Schaaps are members Bereas of Holland. There arc
of Immanuel Baptist Church.
nine grandchildren.

(

wedding.

(

Melvin Schaap

of A-5080 146th Ave. will ob-

Holland.

1978.
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GRAND HAVEN -

The

future of the Ottawa County

winter, again through Cl
effortsand records.

After declining a motion I
discussedby Ottawa County fund the replacemer
Commissioners Tuesday who program commissioners lati
refused to create a $60,000 also refused to allocate func
radio replacementfund to from revenue sharing for th
meet FcC and CD radio equipment.
standards.
By a narrow six to five vol
CD director Glenn Timmer commissioners agreed to
said his office hud been cited payroll deduction for count
by the FCC for transmission employes w ishing to purcha?
violations five times in the cancer insurance provided th
past two years and was under computer was able to handl
a $50 fine for operating off the additional bookkeepin
frequency.
function. Employes would pa
Timmer said the 20 year-old the full cost of the new ii
equipment no longer met FCC surance should they purchae
standards and without the the insurance as individuals.
approved radio equipment
Richard L. Santa Maria <
needed in CD programs Holland was named to th
doubted the CD office could Mental Health Board and
meet CD standardsto keep the salary adjustment to th
county eligiblefor certain Friend of the Court was a|
federal assistance funds.
proved. Records showed h
Commissioner Norman was given a pay raise in 19^
Engleright insisted.com- but the additional mone
missionersdecide whether to never paid. It amounted
continue a CD program in the $1,032 for 1976 and $694 ft
county or get out of theCD 1977.
Civil Defense operationwas

I

Donald J. De Bruyn,

MD

Graduation ceremonies
were held June three at Hill
Auditorium on the campus of
the University of Michigan for
students of the School of
Medicine.
Among those graduating
was Donald Jay De Bruyn. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald De
Bruyn of Zeeland. A 1973
graduate of Hope College, he
was one of 21 graduating

business.

Timmer said he had 30 da vs
in which to respond to the
FCC's latest letter of May 24

and indicate whether
equipmentreplacement can
be expected or "pull the
plug.'1
Engleright said $22,000 was

needed to replacea base CD
radio station to maintain
eligibility for

federal grants.

Would

Buoy

Install
In

Lake Macatawa
DETROIT-Richard Zavadil
Howard Ave., Holland
has applied to the Detroit
of 588

District. Corps of Engineers
for a Federal permit to con-

Timmer said Ottawa County struct a portable pier and
into an estimated place a mooring buoy in Lake
Macatawa offshore his
faculty for the degree Doctor $176,000 in federal assistance
of Medicine "with distinc- funds following Ihe sleet storm property.
tion.''
Anyone objecting to the
of 1976 throughCD effortsand

students

recommendedby

the

Dr. De Bruyn and his wife.
Brenda, reside in Ann Arbor
where he will begin his internship in internalmedicine.

came

the county was one of four in a
13-county area to be granted

assistance funds for snow
removal during the storm this

proposed construction should
file written protest with the
Detroitoffice not later than
4:30 p.m. on July

1.
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Knooihuizen

..... .

1,1

1

t

I

De Vries

-

Darling

Fincher

-

Mr. and Mrs. David A. Vender Kolk
(Rick

Nelson photo)

Mrs. JeffreyC. VonderBie
(Monmon photo)

Vander Kolk
Marlene Faye Klies,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Klies of 757 Butternut
Dr., became the bride of
David Alan Vander Kolk of
Holland on Saturday,June 4.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford J. Vander Kolk, 1126
West 32nd St.
Mrs. Louis D. Knoihuizen
(Richard

Jo(in*onphoto)

In an evening wedding bride as matron of honor, with
Friday in Calvin College Mrs. Daniel Spaanstra, Miss
Seminary Chapel. Lois Ann De Joyce De Vries and Miss
Vries and Louis Dale Laura Knooihuizen as

The groom's
were Duane

Knooihuizenwere married by

bridesmaids.

the Rev. Ronald Beyer

attendants
Langeland, bestman, and

of

Holland.

The bride is the daughter of David Knooihuizen, David
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe De Vries Uthoff and Alan Yamaoka,
Grand Rapids. The groom’s groomsmen.
Reception attendantswere
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Knooihuizen of 1251 Mr. and Mrs. C. Steven De
Loof and Mrs. Jack Koster.
Euna Vista Ct.
The new Mrs. Knooihuizen,
Following the rites, a a graduate of Calvin College,
reception was held at The is
teacher at Dutton
Finial, atop the Union Bank Christian School Mr.
Building in Grand Rapids.
Knooihuizen, a graduate of
Taking part in the wedding Grand Valley State Colleges,
ceremony were Mrs. Jerry is employed at Michigan

of

Rites were performed by the
Rev. Ronald Beyer in Christ
Memorial Reformed Church.
Mrs. Roberta Kraft, organist,

and Miss Marybeth Vander

Ploeg, soloist,

provided

music.

Bridal attendants were

- Klies
Fred Handwerg as
groomsmen. Jennifer Barnaby and Chad Klies were
flower girl and ring bearer.
Seating the guests were
ushers Bob Tamminga and
Rod Heerspink.
Assisting at the reception in

the church lounge were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Klies, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Hield, Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Grassmid, Mr. and
Mrs. Rob Fetters and the Rev.
and Mrs. Vaughn Jensen.
The newlyweds, who planned a honeymoon trip through
the West, will live at 379 Maruette Ave. The bride, a West
ttawa graduate,is employed

Sharon Klies as maid of honor
and Mrs. Judy Nagelkirk and at Zeeland Community
Miss
Battaglia, Hospital; the groom, a
bridesmaids.Paul Vander Holland High graduate, is
Kolk was the groom's best employed at Lamar Contrucman, with Dan Barnaby and tion Co.

Mary

Adcock

a

m

-

VanderBie
Nancv Ann Geib became the
bride of Jeffrey Craig Vander-

Geib

and Randy and Dave

Geib,

ushers.

Assistingat the reception
Bie in ceremonies Friday
Mrs. Larry R. Darling
evening in Ebenezer Reform- held in the church parlors
(Klemheksel photo)
ed Church. The Rev. James were Mr. and Mrs. Craig
Wedding
vows
were
exAttending
the groom were
Zinger performed the rites DeVries. Mr. and Mrs. Kirk
and Linda Popema was Brookhouse, Kim VanderBie, changed at 4 p m. Saturdayby Ben Anspaugh as best man
Nancy Hobeck, Anne Margaret Judith Fincher and and Gary Foor, Kurt Harzdorf
organist.
Larry Robert Darling The and Greg Neville, groomParents of the couple are Ringleburg, Carole Homkes
bride is the daughter of Mr. smen. Guests were seated by
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Geib, 234 and Kerrie VanderBie. Mrs.
and Mrs. Harold Fincher of ushers louis Fincher,Russell
Brooklane Ave., and Mr. and RaymonTN^wiswas the
204 East 24th St. and the Fincherand Duane Darling,
brides
personal
attendant.
Mrs. Harvey VanderBie, 54
groom is the son of Mr.
,,
After a Western honeymoon
Lynden Rd.
Mrs Robert Darling of Swartz . ,‘<,r me reception, held at
Bonnie Vanlluis was the the couple will live at 2531
Leisure Acres, attendants
Briarwood Dr. She is
t>ride's maid of honor with
First
United
Methodist
)u‘rc ^r- ‘im*
Nancy Bowles, bridesmaid employed by Panopoulos Church was the setting for the ha'i.S0?’
j),n" ^rsSalon of Holland and he at K
and Robin Beebe, flower girl.
ceremony, read by the Rev.
In(^’ ^ ,K)r
and
L
Electric.
Both
are
Attending the groom were
Darwin Salisbury. Organist
Neville.
Jim McKnight, best man; graduates of Holland High
Mabel Mattson and soloist Alter a honevmoon in the
Mike Petzack, groomsman, School.
Paul DiLeo provided music. West and Northwest,the
Miss Nancy Petroelje at- couple will be at home in
tended the bride as maid of Kalamazoo at 605 West Cedar
honor, 'with Miss Kathy st. The bride, a Holland High
Brusach, Miss Shelley graduate, earned a BS degree

and

Creek.

^

.

(

an(*

Macias

Felon

-

- Sluiter

Hamberg and Miss Kim fr„m Western Michigan
Kolean as bridesmaids.The University in 1975. The groom
bride’s nieces, Kristi and graduated this year from
Becky Fincher, were flower WMU with a BS degree

girls-

Winters, organist, and National Bank of Grand
Raymond Baar, soloist.Mrs. Rapids. They plan to live in
Craig Flietstra attended the Wyoming.

Rhoda

m

industrialengineering.

-

Martin

Holkeboer - De Jonge

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J.

Mr. and Mrs. Dirk J. Holkeboer

(Roger Dom photo)

(Von Den Berge photo)

Pamela Joyce De Jonge, organist, and Mrs. Pat
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Stromsta,soloist, provided
Robert Petchauer of 6907 wedding music.
In the wedding party were
LakeshoreDr., West Olive,
was married on June 4 to Dirk Mrs. Krista Schaafsma as
John Holkeboer, son of Dr. matron of honor; Marianne
Holkeboer,
and Mrs. Paul Holkebber of and
bridesmaids; Van Holkeboer,
Kalamazoo.
Third Christian Reformed best man, and Douglas and
Church of Kalamazoo was the Scott De Jonge, groomsmen.

Amv

A

reception was held at
the Rev. George Western Michigan University
Vanderhill, uncle of the Student Center,where attengroom. Mrs. Betty Lewis, dants includedMr. and Mrs.
Gordon Vande Vusse, Annette
Kooy, Rosemary Van Noord,
setting for the 12:30 rites, read

by

Engaged

„

„

.

with the Rev. Jacob Hasper ^ r • ,and Mrs- L)al^
officiating.Mrs. Marilyn Howerday were master and
Covert, organist, and Miss m.stressot cereinonies at the
Sally Heerspink, soloist, recpetion in the church
provided
parlors O hers assisting were

music.

Parents of the bride are Mr. ^an J? aH{er» Sher> 1 Smith,
and Mrs. Walter Pelon. 105 ^ike Barnes, Sandy EssenEast 37th St. The groom is the bur& and steve Heerspink.
son of Mrs. Mary West of The bride is a recent
Crossett,Ark., and the late graduate of Wayne State

Adcock.

The bride, who wore her education. The groom atmother’s wedding gown, was tended the University of
attended by Ms. Gene Taylor Chicago and Wayne State and
as maid of honor and Jane has BA and MA degrees. The
Prins and JoAnn Wilton as couple will reside in Chicago.

State University in the fall.

Robert Rhodos

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rhoda
will celebrate their 25th
wedding anniversary on
Friday,June

17,

with an open

house for friends and
relatives.

The event

will be

held at their home, 2766 152nd
Ave., from 7 to 9 p.m.

The Rhodas are members of

Pine Creek

Christian
ReformedChurch. They were

Zylman of 34 West 37th St.
announce the engagementof married June 19, 1952, at the
their daughter, Nancy Kay, to Woman’s Literary Club by the
Dale Alan Walcott, son of Mr. Rev. Bernard Kok. Mrs.
and Mrs. Henry Walcott of 500 Rhoda is the former Norma
to

Rich Ave., Zeeland. They plan
be married in the spring of

Windemuller.
Their children

1978.

stance, Charles and Jeffrey.

are

Home

After

University with a BS degree in

Honeymoon

Mr. and Mrs. James Alen was held in Warm Friend
Wiersma are residing at 1671 Motor Inn.
Waukazoo Dr. following a
Both attended West Ottawa
Northern wedding trip. The High School. The bride is
couple was married June 2, in employed by Windmill
evening rites, by the Rev. Restaurant and the groom by

Ronald Beyer in

To Celebrate

Gordon

(Flowerdoy photo)

Miss Arlene Joyce Pelon bridesmaids.John Rizzo was
and Allen Kendal Adcock were best man while Rick
united in marriage Saturday Spauldingand Andrew Adcock
morning in Ninth Street were groomsmen.
Christian Reformed Church
.

Jesse D.

CAlvin College, was a teacher
the last year at Demotte, INd.,
Christian school. Her husband, who also graduated
from Calvin, will enter Wayne

Mr. and Mrs.

The courtyardof

Klosterman.

Canada, the newlyweds Will
live at Grosse Point. Mrs.
Holkeboer, a graduate of

Nancy Koy Zyfmon

Mrs. Allen K. Adcock

John Bartels and Kathy
After honeymooningin
Toronto and Stratford,

Con-

Rhoda

Christ Wiersma Real Estate.
Memorial Church.
The bride is the former
Betty Lynn Beak, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beak, 600

Couple Marks

Hayes St. Parents of

groom are Mr. and

the

Mrs.

James Robert Wiersma, 125
152nd St.

Mr. and Mrs. StanleyVoss,
87 East 32nd St. are observing

Attendingthe bride as maid
was Lois Wiersma,

of honor

with

Anniversary

Kim

their 30th wedding anniversarytoday.

Kammeraad,

Mrs. Voss is the former
bridesmaid. The groom’s
brother, Mike Wiersma was Janet Blauwkamp.The couple
were married in Zeeland by
best man for the occasion with

Barry

Kammeraad,

groomsman.

Esther Molenaar was

the late Dr. J.H. Bruinooge in
1947.

Children of the couple are
organist for the ceremony. Jane and Ed Outslay of Ann
Followingthe rites a reception Arbor and Joy of Holland.

Kristen, was junior bride.
Attending the groom were
providedan outdoor setting on Harlen Weener as best man
June 4 for the afternoon and Scott Rhoda and Michael
wedding of Kellie Martin, of Essenburg,ushers.
Mrs. JonathanMacias
115 West 27th St., and Stephen
(do Vrie* studio)
Assisting at the reception in
John Rhoda, 566 Crescent Dr.
the church lounge were Dan
maid
of
honor
and
Jackie
Lynda Kay Sluiter of 167
Parents of the bride and and Sue Rhoda and Shari
160th Ave. and Jonathan Rutgers and Miriam Macias groom are Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Rhoda.
Macias of 324 West 17th St. as bridesmaids.Attendingthe
Martin,350 Mayfair, and Mr.
After
northern
were married in afternoon groom were Chip Macias,best and Mrs. Dave Rhoda, 566
honeymoon, the newlyweds
rites Saturday in North Street man, and Jose Lopez and Scott
CrescentDr.
arc at home at 115 West 27th
Christian Reformed Church of Sluiter,groomsmen.
The Rev. Dick Doeden St. The bride is a graduate of
A
reception
followed
in
the
Zeeland.
the ceremony, with West Ottawa High School. THe
Woman’s Literary Club performed
music by Doug Van Den Berg groom, a graduate of Holland
Parents of the bride are Mr.
building. Attendantswere Mr.
and Dale Mattis. Mrs. Jim High and Davenport College,
and Mrs. Stanley Sluiter of 62
and Mrs. Steven Sluiter, Mr.
Myrick was the maid of honor is employed at All-Phase
East Central Ave., Zeeland.
and Mrs. David Macias, Mr.
and the bride's daughter. Electric.
The groom is the son of the
and
Mrs. Tony Macias,
Rev. and Mrs. Juan Macias of
Martha Macias and Lydia
Lansing.
Macias.
Both the bride and groom
Rites were read by the Rev.
Paul Brink. Sue Johnson and are employed at De Pree
David Macias were organist Chemical Co. They will be at
Neil Alan Braly, 25, South Jean Elizabeth Thomas, 30,
home at 167 160th upon return
and soloist.
Daytona, Fla., and Robin Joy Holland; Kenneth Dale
from
a
honeymoon
in
northern
For her wedding attendants,
Wiley, 22, Holland;Ricky Nort house II. 20, Jenison, and
Michigan..
the bride chose Kathy Bull as
David Stevens, 19, Zeeland, Cheryl Lynn De Weerd, 18,
and Laurie Kay Van Oeveren, Hudsonville,Robert Lee
17, Hudsonville;James Jay Miikhof,19, Hudsonville,and
Newman, 21, and CynthiaAnn Judy Kay Rtllema, 18.
Thompson, 19, Allendale; Zeeland
Doris Moore, of 356 North route 2, Zeeland, and the Douglas Vander Laan, 20,
Allegan County
State St., Zeeland, and James groom is the son of Mr. and
Hudsonville, and Debra
Patrick Lee Welch. 27, and
R. Fortney, 1|7>2 West 20th Mrs. Robert Fortney, 311 West Elizabeth Huf, 20, Zeeland.
Christ

Memorial Reformed Church

a

Marriage Licenses

Fortney

Moore

Rites

were married on June 4 in 23rd St.
Second Reformed Church of
After
northern
Zeeland.
honeymoon, the couple is at
The Rev. Kenneth Eriks home at 356 North State St.,
officiated at the rites, with Zeeland. The bride is emmusic by pianist Mrs. Bonnie ployed at Haven Park Nursing
Rietman and soloist Irvin Center, the groom, at Herman
Smith. Mrs. Diane Meyers and
Miller.Inc.
Mark Fortney attended the
couple, with Tracy Moore and
Jonathon Fortney taking part
A van driven %y Paul Dale
as miniature bridesmaid and
Busscher, 23, of 1150 Graafgroomsman.
schap, struck a car driven by
A reception followed at Van SusanLouise Paauwe, 26, of
Raalte’s in Zeeland, where 1885 West 32nd. St as he was
Mr. and Mrs. Del Ensing backing out of a driveway at
served at the punch bowl.
the intersection of Sount South
The bride is the daughter of
Shore Drive and 17th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brunink, Thursday.
St.,

a

Accidents

1

Douglas Karsten, 21, Melenee Ann Conley, 20,
Zeeland, and Jane Ellen Grand Junction; Lyle Ray
Gebben, 19, Hudsonville, Thompson, 21, and Kathy
Donald L. McCallum,19, and Lynn Coulson, 18, Allegan.
Jill Y. Stielstra, 18, Holland; Carl Glenn Dailey, 29,
Antonio Maria Herrara Pullman, and Katherine
Oviedo, 37, and Lavonne Kay Delores Kelemen, 22, South
Bosch, 26, Allendale; Rick Haven.
Allen Borgman, 22, Holland,
Thomas Moore Peck, 20.
and Judy Lynn Moomey, 18, Allegan,and Donna Kay
West Olive; Ronald W. Heppe, 21, Hopkins; Gerald
Zuverink,30, and Vicky Rae Howard Onken, 20, and
Patricia Marie Kiss 17,
De Kraker, 30, Holland.
L. Edgar Van Oudheusden, Fennville; Michael Lee
37, and Alma Witteveen,32, Nardin, 27, Wayland, and
Holland; Scott West Van Debra Ann Stein, 23, Moline;
Dyke, 20, and Nancy Philip Francis Iciek, 20,
Langeians, 18, Holland; Hopkins, and Mary Therese
Samuel Albert Martin, 31, and Morgenstem, 22, Wayland.

Named

Special Dutch

to

Coach at Holland High

second semester.

Molenaar was captain and
most valuableplayer in both

Clyde Line, veteranHolland

Studentsfrom Holland are
Phyllis Athey. Susan J. Baker.

High wrestling coach and

David E. Boundy. Beth

assistant football coach, has

Daubenspeck. Robert L. Dow.
Debra S. Fierro, Gary R.

been named head varsity
footballIt was announced

Foote. Diana C.

Bertsch stated, “I believe
that Line will do a superior job
as head footballcoach. He has

performedably in the

top
position in wrestling and has

Melody

all

Ruth VanSlooten,Sherrill

Gene R. Westveer and
RichardE. Wood.

Hamilton students are
Marcia B. Myaard. Jean M.
Nyhuis, Corla L. Poll and

Thomas Rigterink.
Students from Zeeland
...schoolmayor
team. He lettered three years
in swimming and was named
most improved as a junior. He
was also mayor of the school.

baseball and basketball He
was also captain in football
and was all-areaand allconferencein basketball. He
was president of the National
Honors Society and w ill attend

Don Piersma. athletic
Patti

Ebels

...headed

director said that both Ebels

include Hugh E. Bartels,
Jeffery L. Boes. Terry S.
Bosch',Linda Kamps. Thomas
McConnon,John VandeWaa.
Eli ssa VanGent and Richard
G. Walters.

Susan Edgcomb
Saugatuck was also on

the

of

Holland High Parents Club
scholarship award. Kooyers
and Molenaar took the annual

Milton' Hingu Memorial
award
Miss Ebels has letleml in
varsity soltlxill for three years

and two years in

both
volleyball and basketball. She
was all-conference in all three
sports in Ift77 She plans to

•

Clyde Lin*

...la

promoted

jointly today by Fred S.
Bertsch, principaland Don
Piersma,athleticdirector.

list.

All of the special award
winners ranked high in their
class.
is

Maentz Named
To Big Seven Squads

Ebels,

named

to the Big Seven allleague softballteam and Steve

Maentz

of

the Dutch to the all-

league tennis out fit.
The Dutch didn’t place any

members on the

Schaefer of PortageNorthern.

Anna Bullard

(LN) and Bob McKinney

base.

LN

)

;

third

Deb

<.N»; shortstop.
(PC);
catchers. Nancy Corwin (N».
Vicky Slocum < LN >. Margaret

Roxanne Rubleski
Baker (PC);

outfielders.
Karen Wab’er < N). Cathy Bock

(SJ>; Kar.n Hoffman (LN);
TeriGilgenPC).
Karen Searles of Portage
Central was also named at
pitcher.

Others on the all-looptennis

shortstop. Vern
Radewald(N); pitchers. Jell
LaPorte (PC). Mike Meyers
(L>; outfielders. Al Garner
(PN), Joel Manby (L), John
Newmeyer (PC).
Key: Niles (N). Holland
Of). Kalamazoo I/)y Norrix
(LN). Portage Central <PC>,

Portage Northern (PN).
Battle Creek Lakeview (L).
Joseph (SJ).

St.

three

days. Ronald Edward Folks.
21. 300 West 32nd St., disorderly. intoxicated,$35, six

attending Eastern Michigan
University in 1977-7H.
W INNERS CIRCLE— Winners of First Michigan Bank and Trust Company’s Fifth annual
men's best hall tournament accept their trophies from hank marketing vice-president and
tournament director Jim Hoffman (left) and from ClearbrookCountry ( luh pro Jim l nwin
(second from left). Clarence Maatman (center) acceptsfirst place honors for the handicap
division while Chris Baker (second from right) and Al Unning (right), accept first place
trophies for winning top place in the non-handicapdivision. Absent from the photo is Maatman's teammate Harold
< First Michigan Bank photo)

Fires
Holland Fire Department
yesterday put out a fire in a
car occupied by Brent Hartman and owned by Howard
Weener,11875 Port SheldonSt.
The vehicle was given a wash
down in the parking lot where
a gas leak had apparently
caused the fire.

sports special award winners include the following

athletes. Front row (left to right) Tim Custer, most improved tennis. Kaye Herons, MVP softhall: Lori Kwonga. most improved softball; Lisa Klaasen, MVP reservesoftball; Scott

MVP

l.okers. MVP tennis. Top row: Kandy Kalmink. MVP. reserve baseball; Jeff Reuschel.

baseball; Kick Voorhorst, most improved baseball; Warren Killell. cocaptaintrack; Brian
Brink, most improved track; Jeff Boeve, MVP track .
(HamiltonHigh photo)

Langejaus.

Sudden-Death In
First Michigan
ball

captain.

ClearbrookCountry Club.
For the second consecutive
year, a sudden-deathplavoff
determined first place. The
team of Clarence Maatman
and Harold Langejans captured the top prize in the
handicap division over the
team of Bill Henson and Dan

Sons of the Revolution
Anticipate New Growth
An organizationwhich met for a dinner marking the
began in the United States' centennialof the Washington
Centennialera as a patriotic reception and the foundingof

John C. Post,

all

of Holland;

Horatio Seymour of
Marquette. Lauren W.

society to recall the sacrifices the society. Built in 1719, it is
of the American Revolution is
oldest building in

Wolcott. Hoyt C. Post. Robert

the

W.

flourishing in the 201st year of

Manhattan and houses a very

our independence.

fine

Kendall, all of Grand Rapids.
By 1909 the Holland chapter

restaurant.

The Sons of the Revolution
Sons of the Revolutionwas was organized primarily to
recentlyhonored by the supplementthe Society of
nationalsociety for its con- Cincinnati, foundedby George
trjbution toward the Washington and his officersas
restoration *of historic a reserve nucleus. MemFraunces Tavern in New York bershipwas limited to direct
City, damaged by terrorist descendents in the male line
bombs. The general society's from commissioned Convice president,John Knox tinental Army and Navy ofWilson visited Holland to ficers, with eldest sons
present the citation to the retaining sole rights to
chapter, prior to its FlagfDuv membership.
meeting, June 4 in Herrick
The new organizationwas
Library.
for male descendents, through
Blaine Pool also arranged a male or female line from
display of historic American either officers or enlisted
flags, includingthe Bedford members of the military,
Flag, the first American flag naval or marine forces in
flown in battle and the Betsy service to any of the 13
Ross flag of the 13 original originalcolonies of or states.
states.
The Holland chapter, now
Another project that the the only chapter in Michigan
local chapter is supportingis was for a time the official
the erection of a large flag Michigan organization
pole at Valley Forge, Pa., site founded by a group under the
of the Revolution'sdarkest leadership of Frank D.
days.
Haddock, principal of Holland
Fraunces Tavern, the High School at the time 1895 ).
national Other original members inheadquarters,was the scene cluded Joseph G. Haddock, a
of the farewell receptionfor
Civil War veteran,John W.
Dec. 4, 1783. It was there on Beardslee,D.D., presidentof
Dec. 4, 1883 that the founders Western Theological
of the Sons of the Revolution Seminary, Henry C. Post,

society's

suspended. $50,

holds many of the schools and
|mkiI$ records. She plans on

tournament,sponsored by
First Michigan Bank and
Trust of Zeeland, was held
Friday and Saturday al

(

in-

swimmer

SAUGATUCK-The Fifth

the

Linda Jean Dirkse, 18, 615

and one year in volleyball.She

annual men's best

The Holland chapter of

use of controlled

Karen Kooyers

Best Ball

.

.,

no operators license,$20; months probation;David
Juan Trinidad Silva. 55, 275 Rodney Tacktor. 20, 276
West 13th St., driving while VanRaalte, speeding.$40.

(PC);

SPECIAL WINNKHS-Hamllton’sspring

John Hardy Holmen, 28, 24
East 23rd St

Howell. 23. 161 East Fifth St..

...outstanding

All-League softballselections included: first base.
Karen T raut < L , second base.
(

two years probation.

.

The all-conference baseball
team: first base. Mark
Camstra (Li. Paul Knuth
<SJ); catcher. Joel Hall (LNi;
third base. Tom McBride

)

abilityimpaired by liquor,
$150, one year probation;
Bobby Lawrence. 22. 135 West
18th St., simple assault, $50,
open containerof alcohol in
motor vehicle, $40; Vicky
Conner. 19. 9520 Crescent Dr.,
Zeeland. Simple larceny. $100,
63 days (60 days suspended),

terfere, $30, trial; Velda E.

Green, Tom Hackenberg and
John LaParl of champion

all-loop

baseball outfit.

•

VanRaalte.backing to

team are Mike Balkin,Mike

KalamazooLoy Norrix; Scott
Pieral of Niles and Bill

Court

accident, $50, six garbage in approved conmonths probation. 30 days tainers.$85 fine, $75 are
(suspended); Jeffrey Neal suspended, $5 costs; Mark
King. 19. 6518 147th Ave., Stephen Jordan, 19. 523
careless driving.$40. trial; Butternut Dr.. Lot 278, no
Maria Del ConsueloGonzales. insurance. $123; Patrick
18, 64 Madison PL, no Jjynes Leary, 24. 910
operators license.$20; Gavino Shadybrook Dr., driving
Cruz, Jr.. 26, 355 West 14th St- under influence of liquor.
aggravated assault - one year $150; James Scott Zwiers.18.
maximum, nine months jail; 67 West 28lh St- improper lane
Gabino Hernandez Vara. 34. 67 usage, $4(i; Jack Charles
West 17th St. no operators Shoemaker, 50, 17 West loth
St., driving while license
license,$2().

leadership and athletics.

Patti Ebels of Holland was

Several cases were
processed in Holland District
Court recently.They follow:
Marsha Kay Volkers, 21. 316
North Colonial.Zeeland,
violationof probation, 90 days
jail, probation revoked;

In

damage

spirit.

presented to the young man
and woman who has displayed
attend Central Michigan outstandingcharacteristics in
University on a scholarship
academic, citizenship,
this fall.

Processed

substance, marijuana, $100,
rest., 60 days (suspended), six
months probation; Kevin John
Schippa. 21. H>8 Spruce, no
operator's license on person.
$20; Patricia Lynn Meeuwsen.(
25. 338 East Sixth St., disorderly, intoxicated, one year
probation;* Jesse Dominguez
trial.
Victor Velazquez. 32. 451 Diaz. 53. 316 West 16th StWest 23rd St., Improper driving under influence of
registration, $15 costs, no liquor, liquor, $150, one year
operator’s license (on per- probation.
Bobbie J. Bronkhorst, 323
son). $50. right of way, $30,
leaving scene of property West 18th St., failure to store

and Ringelberg showed a
College after
sincere interestin serving graduation.
Holland High in ways in adMiss Kooyers lettered three
dition to athletics.They years in swimming and track
displayed high character
values and outstanding school

The Hinga award

Many Cases

Thomas Carroll, 50. route 2,
that Line has resigned from
his position as head wrestling Hamilton, disorderly, incoach in order to devote more toxicated,30 days (suspended); Gwylen Gail Zamora.
time to the footballprogram
18. 287 40th St., simple larLine did say that he would
probably remain with the ceny. seven days jail; Juan
Manuel Zamora. 19, 287 40th
wrestling program as an
St., bench warrant, $20 adassistant coach.
ditional costs (committed
sFven days in default of fine);
Line has served as assistant
Tony A. Johnson,23. 1% West
football coach for eight years
14th St., cruelly to animals. 60
including the past two under
days jail, two years probation,
Ray Backus.

Hope

forCMU

Line is married and has two
University.
The 35-year-old Line played young girls, one seven and the
football, basketball, baseball other five.

am

remainder of the football
coaching staff. He also said

Vickers. Randy L. Weener,

sports

Chippewas.

Piersma also announced
that he and Line are in the
process of filling the

VandeVus.se.Lauren H. Van

track in high

He

of Central Michigan

cessful."

Hop. Paul G. Van Oostenburg,

and ran in

1960 graduate of

started for three
Lansing) and a 1964 graduate years at linebackerfor the

capable leader in the total
footballprogram, grades 7-12.
His broad background, his
organizationalabilities and
leadershipcharacteristics
indicate that he will be suc-

Petroelje,C. Schaftenaar. Jr.,
Karen Sikkema, Donald J.
Smit. Joan Vander Kooi, B.

3

a

confident that Line will be a

Johnsonand Loren Kleis.
Others from Holland include
Phyllis Kramer. P. Lunderberg. Julia Perez' Cindy

...captain of

is

school.

phases of football.”

Piersma observed, ‘i

Herman.
Rachel M. Huttar, Thomas
Henriksen. Bruce D.

Dan Molenaar

He

Fowierville High School (near

many years of experience in

Gordillo,

James Hammond.

Steve Ringelberg

Football

the

Holland area have been
named to the Hope College
Dean's List for academic
achievement during the

Award Winners
Ringelberg was co-captain
of the 197ft- 77 Dutch swimming

Homed

Dean's
List
Many
from
students

Two boys and two girls were
honored with special athletic
awards today at Holland
High’s honor assembly.
The girls include Patti Ebels
and Karen Kooyers and the
boys Dan Molenaar and Steve
UinBelberg.
Ebels and Ringelbergwere
selected as winners of the

J

Wilson. The winning score w as
GO.
Bill Walczak and Dave Van
Hekken won third place with a

61 tally.

In the

noR-handicap

division, high school student

Chris Baker and Al Landing
captured the title with a 71.
Because of his high school
status. Chris did not accept his
top prize.

Tying for second spot in the
non-handicap division were
Barry Fidelman and Dick

Teske and the team of Vern
Tuls and Paul Tuls. Third
place went to Dave Mocini and
Mike Hague with a 73 score.

Some 330 golfers competed
in the handicap and nonhandicap divisions. This
year's total of 165 teams was a
record attendance,

ELEPHANT RIDER —

What was

society grew

state

varsity

basketball couch at Belding,
has been appointed varsity
basketbajl coach at West Ottawa High School. The an-

.

According to Wilson,there
a recent upsurge in membership in the Sons of the
is

Revolution, part of the recent

genealogy sparked by
Roots."lie says young men,

nouncement was made today
by Roger Borr, athleticdirec-

director.

would be used

for

charitable

purposes.

Harris is a 1962 graduateof

Valley High School in

children. He predicts that

rising family pride

ALLEGAN'-A Delton man
sufferedonly minor injuries
after his car struck a halted
train early this morning north
of

respect for others ".

Kelley Rules
LANSING - State Attorney
General Frank J. Kelley has
ruled that a county equalization director may not enforce
a demand upon a person to
produce his federal income
tax return when determininga
person's personalproperty
assessment.

degree in Englishand received his Masters from Western
Kentucky in 1968.

as associate varsity coach for
four years. In his last two

stopped on therailroad tracks
at 2:25 a.m., according to

years at Doss, his teams was
40-12, includingtwo district
championships,regional
runners-upand was voted as
one of the top teams in Ken-

Allegan county sheriff's

next assignment

Kelley wrote his opinion in a

letter to State Sen. Gary
Byker of Hudsonville.

was

in
Louisvilleat Doss High School

in Michigan at Kent City
where he coached varsity

«

man

for the

1975-76,his

past four years. In
team finished se-

cond in the conferencebehind
Lakewood, the Class B state

Disabled American Veterans their wives, dependents,
Chapter 14 at the 52nd annual widows and orphaned children
DAV state convention June 16- in Ottawa County.
19 in Dearborn. Convention
Membership in DAV is open
•headquartersis the Hyattto those veterans with
Regency Hotel.

champs.

Eugene Shaw, senior

commander; Paul

vice

Fisher

executive committeeman;
Elwood (Pete) Brush,
membership chairman;
Leonard Smith, local service
officer; Egbert Kars, trustee,
and Harvey Slotman, bingo
treasurer.

They
the 486

will be representing
members of the local

All members and

other

disabledveteransare invited
to attend the July meeting to
hear convention reports.

Swynenbergtold police he
did not see the train. He was
treated and released at Pipp

Receives
Eagle Merit

. Richard Broene of Boy
For the past four summers,
Scout Troop 157 was given the
Harris has been an instructor
highest award of Eagle Scout
,

in the summer camp

at

Vanderbilt University in
Nashville, Tenn.

honorable dischargeswho
Local delegates are Ulis

deputies.

Hospital in Pla inwell.

Several elected delegates DAV chapter as well as all
will be representingHolland disabled American veterans,

have been awarded the Purple
Heart, have been wounded,
gased or suffered loss of
health in the line of duty
during wartime. Chapter
meetings are held the first
Tuesday of each month at 7:30
p m. in the Hope Reformed
Church educational meeting.

struck a train that was

Belding
where he has been the head

DAV Delegates

Putnam, commander;

Brian Swynenberg, 18, was
westbound on 106th Ave., west
of Tenth St., when his vehicle

basketball for four years. His

will

produce children less prone to
vandalism and careless use of
public property. "Respect for
one's self is the beginningof

Plain well.

He graduated
from Western Kentucky
University in 1966 with a
Louisville. Ky.

tucky.
He left 'Doss for

Local

Man

Not Hurt

Coach

especially are anxious to trace
family ties for the sake off heir

(Sentinel photo)

Delton

Names

His coaching career began

tor.

as the youngest

of the Hanneford Circus as it appeared in Civic Center Friday
accordingto Jim Hoffman, sponsored by the Holland Fraternal Order of Police.An
marketing vice presidentfor estimated2.8(H) adults and children attendedthe afternoon and
the bank and tournament ov ening shows, according to FOP officials w ho said the proceeds

West Ottawa
Harris Cage
Bruce Harris,

billed

elephant rider sits atop a circus elephant during performances

Merrill and David W.

was organized as the

•

Tourney

Bruce Harris
...replaces Ted Hosner

Accidents
A car owned by Jodi Nahal
of 276' j West 17th St. was
sideswipedby an unidentified
dark-coloredvehicle while it
was parked in a lot at the corner of Sixth St. and Central
Ave. Friday at 1:18 a.m.

Church.

Borr said that Harris will
teach in the English department of the high school. He is
married and has two children.

Police Notes
Ron Saylor.255 West
St.,

at a Court of Honor held
recently in Calvary Reformed

18th

reported to Holland police

Friday the theft of his 18 foot
boat trailer, valued at $400
from a parking lot at Kollen
Park Wednesday.

Rick is the 17th scout of
Troop 157 to earn the Eagle
Award and the fourth son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E.
Broene to earn this award
while a member of Troop 157
.

Also at the meeting 86 Merit
Badges were awarded.
The troop will attend Camp
Gerber and will take a trip to
Dog Lake in Ontario, Canada
this

summer.
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Okay School Millage

Deaths

Holland school districtleaders are breatl
easier following successful passage of sc:

Lloyd

millage Monday

Ana many ot
other school districts, locally and
Isewhere in Mi
elsewhere
Michigan, share the same feeling of
relief at.having sufficientfunds to operate
operate yet
another year of school.
Holland's situation was particularlyvital in that
all its special operating millage expired this year
after passing a 16.7 . mill propositionthree years
ago. Added to that, increases in residential
assessmentsearlier this spring spurred voter opposition to taxes of any kina.

HAMILTON -Funeral serv- Church, the Hamilton Rod and
will be held Wednesday at Gun Club and the Disabled

ices

2 p m. from Haven Reformed American Veterans He was a
Church for Lloyd E. Brink. 54, veteran of World War II
of 3442 Hubbard St., who

cemetery

Per
’erhaps the time has come to overhaul basic
state laws which to date have made schools the
target of voter opposition. School millage is one of
the few issues which voters control at the grass
roots level. While we hesitate to suggest a change
in basic control, neverthelessthe schools have been
the target of an unfair imbalance of voter responsibility.Certainly,a more equitable system exists
somewhere in the maze of changing government.
We recognize this is a subject for careful study,
and changes cannot and should not be made over-

Jury Lists
GRAND HAVEN -

The

lollowing jurors have boon
drawn by the Ottawa County
lury Board consisting ol June
Storm. Marcia Brown and
Deanna Do Free:

Burgess. Gerald De Haan.
Darlene Van Os. Robert De

Yrou. Robert Krol. Judith
Wentworth. Bill Evans.
West Olive Trina Pigott.

Coopersville • Pamela
Biller.

Circuit Court
Holland - Sherry Doxalor.

Pauline Pellegrom.

Conklin -Sara Hesslcr

Richard Ryzenga. Louis

Grandville - Deannie Faber.
Robert Dunn

Henkel. Karen Lucas. Linda
Elder. Gerald Nabelkirk.

Sessions.

Hudsonville

- Edna

Mrs. HelenroseSt lie Byrne.
of 596 PleasantAve., died
i

44.

in a local convalescenthome
following a long illness

Bom in Indiana, she came to
Holland as a girl and attended
Holland High School She
returnedto Holland three
years ago after spending 15
POOL FIRE— For the Necond time in

9::tfi

p.m. The fire started in a spray-paint booth and caused extensive

damage to

the booth, according to the fire department.A fire May 23 at the company also started in a spray-paint booth.
(Sentinel photo by l)a\e Sundin

)

Funds Prison

Bill
By Paul Van Kolken

LANSING —

years in Florida She attended
the Jehovah's Witnesses
Kingdom Hall.

three week*, the Holland fire department was railed to extinguish a fire at Polynesian

Pools, 1245 South Washington.Thursday at

steps
to fund a proposed prison near
Initial

Saugatuck were taken in the
House late Thursday while
slate correctionsand budget
personnel remained under
court orders to remain silent
about the St. Augustine
Seminary proposal.

security prison uses and to to the House for avote until
provide recreational facilities,recommended by committee
Fredricks said today referr-

management departments to
refrain from any discussion
about the prison

Heilman was not available mg the hill lo the state affairs
for comment and his office committee lirst gives
staff said they were not allow - possibilityto having a similar
ed to comment but other bill referred to the Senate af
sources in Lansing said today loirs committee where Sens
the bill also spelled out the (iary Byker. Joseph Mack and
number of prisoners that Robert Vander Laan are three
could be housed in the of the five members Byker
facilities and the land use and Mack are considerednot
in favor of the Saugatuck
limits lor the prison.

in light of

the

medium

buildings

and was not expectedto

return rections and budget and

prisoners' rights.

famptield; Calvin Meeusen.
Eleanor Mitchell. Edward

Zimmerman. Raymond
Sleziak. Otis Olmsted. Betty

Ferguson.
Jenison • Kathleen Zobro.
Louise Van U*nto. Robert
Pohler,Ronald Kelly. Arthur
Burr. Harvey Wilcox.Mirian
Krings,

American Queen

Coopersville - Angela

Beltran fears grow ingold

prehended within one hour in
two separate high speed
chases early this morning,
r In the first chase at 1:54
a m. Holland police took into
custody the 14-year-old driver
and a 12-year-old companion.
Police were attempting to

glistening teeth and a flaw less

the

fled in

day

Richard Holland.

Hudsonville• Norma
Velthouse.Myrtle Steenwyk.
Judith Sprik. Robert

The

Looman.

Allendale - Curtis Jones.
Barbara Leedy. Sharon Teets.
West Olive - Steven Bernia.
Marian Groenewoud. John
LutkeJr. Mary Morrison.
Casnovia - Man’ Boak
Nuniea - Edith Brown.
ClarenceRuiter.
Conklin• Hermina GunckeL
Dorothea Brown.

in

driver

districtcourt and were

released to their parents.
In the second chase at 2:50

man was apprehended
by Ottawa County deputies at
the West Ottawa Middle
school after a chase* bv
Holland police. A Holland officer noticed the speeding car

‘a m. a

on Seventh St. while

in-

vestigating an accident
report. The car eluded the officer after heading west on

River Ave. Ottawa county

Marne

•

Delores Stapel.

WilliamNoordyk.

Grandville- Kenneth
Schantz.
Jamestown

•

Warren Kunzi.

DistrictCourt
Holland - Sylvia Van Noord.

Donna Ruddal.

the

district

court.

Accidents

Phyllis
Driesenga, Michael Landis.
A collisionoccurred at 11:10
Nancy Taylor.Mary dipping. p.m. Friday when the car
Nancy Van Kampen. Jack driven by Kenneth Douglas
Voss. Jason Ebels. Gregg Riksen of 579 Butternut Dr.
Harter. Roger Buikema. Holland, failed to stop for a
Douglas Van Dyke, Carl Seif. red flashinglight at the inHenry Mulder. Douglas Van tersection of Main and State
Dyke. Arthur Schwartz.
Streets in Zeeland, running inZeeland - Sandra Strabbing. to the vehicle driven by
Marie
Haan. Rena Donald Ray Baker. Jr, 9787
Westenbroek. Geraldine De Bingham St. Zeeland. Riksen
Haan. Velma Lloyd, Judy was cited for failingto stop for
Hart. Marilyn Staat. Arlene the flasher. There were
Bolt, Wilma Van Drag!. reported injuries.
Lester Haveman. Myron Van
A car being driven northDen Bosch. Edith Boersen
bound by Jo Ann Jackson. 2731
Grand Haven - Elizabeth
112th Ave. was struck by a car
Sould, Russell Pickel. Le Roy
driven eastbound by Anthony
Elwell, Versal Cornell. Clara
Bouman, 1250 Beach Dr. at the
Fulsher, David Bottje. intersection ofNinth st. and
Alexander Merwin. WilliamJ.
Maple Av. when Jackson failLaird Jr., Pat Maxfield.
ed to stop for a stopsign. Both
Robert Drenth.
vehicles had to be removed by
Jenison - Heldn J. Walsh. wrecker.
A car driven by Lori Jean
John Shontz. Gordon Kamps.
Norma Timmer. Beverly Vandenberg, 271 West 13th St.
Bronsink. Wilbert Venema. backed into a car owned by
Virginia Kerkstra.Arlene Os<Afr Mascorrd of 301 West
McClellan,Douglas Rienstra. 2lst/St. while it was parked on
Theodore Gortsema. Jerry llth St., just off Van Raalte
Van Solkema, Clifford Ave. Friday.

De

practicing

Nurtured within

Award

a

years
Survivingin addition to her
husband are two sons. Paul
Urban and Thomas Hindert.
both ol Holland: two grand
chil dren, Michelle and

close

in

during the competition.

volunteerwork with scouters
But the slight misstep was
include Scouters Key. Wood not enough to sway the judges
Badge. CommissionersKey, who crowned the youngest
Honor, I^tin AmericanQueen in the
DistinguishedService Award history of the pageant.
and DistrictAward of Merit.
Recalling some of the
Silver Beaver Awards were
questionsjudges put to her.
also presented- to Larry raising the drinking age
Adams, Duane Fuller. Don ("Yes. too many 18-year-olds
Bowden. Richard Wiegand hang out with 16-year-olds),
and Jackie Champlin.
abortion (Pm against it"),
mixed marriages "As long as
two people love each other").
Diana hasn't altered her basicbeliefs during her year long

Arrowhead

(

On

reign.

When she

achievement has earned 1,356

arrived on the
junior high scene, Diana was
overwhelmedwith stories of

at

discrimination against

Outstanding academic
students

Northern

Michigan University the honor
of being included"on the dean's
list during the spring
semester.
Students from Holland include Kerri Armstrong (4.0

grade average); Jacque
Cross, 427 West Mae Rose,
Linda Naver, 357 West Mae
Rose; Linda Van Den Oever,
2579 Prairie;Kristin Vander
Linde, 98 Birchwood Ave., and

Douglas Vanderploeg,352
Beeline Rd.

brothers.

Paul Graves

James

Atlanta. Ga .

of
ol

ol

South Carolina.

Tracy Urban; lour sisters.
Mrs Ervin Dorothy 1 Marx ol
1

Sheboygan. Wis . Sirs Peter
•

Josephine’ Yankunas ol
. Mrs Edward

Cleveland. W is

’Jane) Schulz ol Sheboygan
and Mrs James (Clara) Long
of Holland and two brothers.
Peter Remdhart of Rapid
River and Harry Graham. Jr
of Holland and her mother in
law. Mrs Edward Hindertol
Holland

GRAND

Rapids
(

.

’

Rapids, which
-Diana Beltran.1«. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Balta/ar Beltran. 183 East IHth St., displays the trophy she
was awarded as 1976 l^itin American Queen. She will perform at
a fiesta in Lansingthis
(Sentinel photo)

weekend.

friendships with Anglos.
"I just try to be friends with

everybody.I'm just looking to
have fun. "she says.
But the abundance of drugs
in

school and at parties are not

within her definition of fun.
Though she admits she
wouldn't turn in anyone for
using drugs, she would stop it
if she could. "I can be crazy
without drugs." the oldest
daughter in a family of five
children bubbles
A trip to Muskegon Heights
junior high was an un
forgettable experiencefor
Diana who was enrolled in a
black studies course at the

This weekend she will be
singing in Lansing at a state-

wide

school graduates. 4

With aceompunyistRicky
Santamaria.she initially
! periormed at the E. E. Fell

"The kids don't respect

the*

Her boyfriend, home

didn't know she could sing so
well

characteristic
mischief, the petite brunet
responded "I've got lots of
surprises."

Accidents
An auto driven westbound
on 10th St. by Jaime Leal
Hindiosa. 19. 69 East 16th St.,

She had heard that Latinos

I'm in Holland." she states.

were never chosen for

bv Gilbert James Haan, 16. 79
West 18th St., that was making

As to Latino problemsin
Holland.Diana frankly shifts a left turn from 10th St. onto
primary responsibility onto River Ave. Tuesday at 6:33
Latinos. "Angloshave nothing p.m.

&

5*^

nine great grandchildrenand
She was a member ol North a sister-in-law. Mrs Albert
Street Christian Reformed Marlinkof Hudsonville
Church.

Mrs. Lizzie Starrett
Mrs Lizzie Starrett,71. of 59 Ohio; Mrs Hattie Uv ol
East 18th St. died Friday Holland. Mrs. Arnold (A iiene
afternoon in Holland Hospital. Faylor of Portage. Ind ; Mrs
She was born in Kentucky. Maxine Blue of Allegan and
came to Holland in 1961. She Mrs. Catherine Hopkins of
was a member of the Seventh Holland ; 22 grandchildren,
six
Day Adventist
great-grandchildren;
four
„,^urv!'’l,n8 a^® [our sons. sjsters. Mrs Sarah Swam of
Billv of Grand Rapids, Luther Tenn . Mrs Yemev Bunch of
of Holland. Charles of Allegan Kentucky, Mrs. Flora Jenand Dewey of Saugatuck; five nings of Arkansasand Mrs.
daughters, Mrs. James imogene Parton of Kentucky.
Wyeula) Tye of Cincmatti. several nieces and nephews
)

With

collided with a vehicle driven

Church

•

Mrs. Cecil A.

Warren

she came to Holland six
Mrs. Cecil A. (Martha 0.)
Warren' 83. died Friday in a years ago. She attended the
A car driven east on 12th St.
.»
« i ocal nursing home following a Zeeland Free Methodist
engthy illness.
Church
She had come to Holland Included among survivors
from Battle Creek to make her are a son Delfon C. of Holland,
btuis, 32. 1 < uumon aome wjth a son. She was born 11 grandchildren, sev
several
vmg north on Lincoln j, Morti video, Minn., but had P^’firandchildren
and one
esdayat3:34p.m.lived in Battle Creek from 1914 brother
sister.
rother and one sister.

do

we

Hospital

time, oommented that he

the teachers there seem

do with it,” she says. "If

Allendale rest home, died Sun- Foster ’Bernice) Nvkamp ol
day in Zeeland CommunityZeeland; six grandchildren.

on

scared of the kids. I'm glad

(Latinos) want to

ZEELAN'D-Mrs. Bertha Survivingare one son.
Henrv Scholten of Hud
who had been living in an sonville;a daughter. Mrs
Scholten. 79. a former resident

leave from the service at the

Latinos,a situation and

to

Holland

follies

time.
teachers like they do here and

fiesta for Latino high

he was

i

Mrs. Bertha Scholten

RETIRED QUEEN

suspicion she soon challenged.

cheerleading.
"But 1 didn't know because I
hadn’t tried.’’ She tried out
and was selected.
Though not complaining
about her position,Diana does
anguish over fence straddling
between Anglo and Latino
friends. She has lots of both,
she says, but sometimes
Latinos resent her close

RAPIDS -Ghurles operatingat the time of his

Neal) Riemersma. 60. ol death He was an elder in
Wyoming, a former Holland Beverly Reformed hurch.
resident, died Mondav in Grand
»
But ter worth Hospital Survivingare his wife,
following a brief illness. ZHma. two sons. Bruce
Riemersma of Wyoming and
Born in Holland, he attendedCraig R of Grand Haven;
schools there and moved to three grandchildren. Todd.
Grand Rapids in 1937 He Lisa and Jason Riemersma ; a
served in the Pacific Theatre daughter in law
Kristen
in World War II and was a Riemersma of Hart; his
member of Post 31 1 American mother. Mrs Charlie Mary
Legion. He founded Neal's Riemersmaand a sister.Mrs
Auto Body in 1948 in Grand GertrudeLambert, both ol

United Methodist Church, school.
Neff has been a volunteer "1 want to design small
fireman, in charge of United houses with beautiful kit
Way displays, chairman of chens. Women know how the>

List

of

•

recently.

Dean's

Deam

grandchildren:three

Charles Riemersma

Award.

Seven

Mrs Norman

architecture not only

Council recently awarded six lor personalfulfillment but to
volunteer Boy Scout leaders "finish her father's dream."
the Silver Beaver
It takes six years of college
Among those receivingthe to become an architect, she
award was Duane L. Neff. 128 says and explains that her
Cypress St. The Silver Beaver father never obtained that
Awards, the highest award luxury,
given by the local Boy Scout A soft spoken and sensible
Council, were presented at the young woman, Diana has
council annual dinner held launched into her chosen field
by taking mechanicaldrawing
A member ol the First i"as much as I can get") in

his

V and
(Constance’
Gohanna. Ohio; five

lloutte ol Ithaca. N

the

daughterof Mr and Mrs
Baltazar Beltran eyes a

West Michigan Shores career

in

lived in Holland lor tlx* past 30

cooking

family environment,

. died Sunda>

HollandHospitalloPowing an
extended illness
Born in Wisconsin, she had

techniques.

Receives
High

her

DOl'GLAS -Clyde C Graves, of Saugatuck.The Lions Club
Sunday and the Engim'eringSociety ol
in CommunityHospital follow- Detroit
mg a short
Surviving are his wife.
Bom in South Carolina,he Elita, two daughters. Mrs
attended schools there and Raymond Margaret) Van

80. of Saugatuck died

Ave

Holland High School is

Man

Local

received throughout

made

Clyde C. Graves, 80

Mrs John • Charlotte
Hindert. 53. ot 0-354! ltd it h

soon-to-besophomore at

Monday In Ottawa

for assistanceand

-

Neff

capture at the school. The
man is in custody in Ottawa
county jail. His name was
witheld pending arraignment

sheriff'sdeputies were called

Adams
Wyoming - Herman Kent.
Fruitport

L.

Mrs

Mrs. John Hindert

Not a reference to her inner
land visible outer) glow, the

scout ushers at Tulip Time would like a house designed,
and has been active in 4 H and she says.
Big Brotherprograms at Hope Crowned a year ago when
College. He is also a first aid she was only 15. Diana herself
and CPR trainer for the was certain she had stumbled
American Red Cross
out of the contest as she
Awards that Neff has tripped on her long dress

Grand Rapids - Mary
Schott. Patrick

Survivingare his wife,
Haze, lour daughters, \\rs
Char'es (Sylvia. C raycraft of
Holland.Mrs Alfred ’Edna)

on,iac an<j

*

Beaverton:25 grandchildren.
20 great grandchildren; two
brothers.Fred of Newberry
and Matthew of Detroit and a
slsIrr
Wl||iams of
Wu^ton Ore

First CongregationalChurch

complexion, Diana still faces
problems typical of teenagers.
Currentlyshe's "learning to
keep her flame down."

Duane

moved to ^van

1957

his retirement, after spending Philadelphia. Pa and John of
summers there for many Columbia. S C and a sister,
years He was a member of Mrs J.T ’Alpha) Clinkscales

Despite sparkling eyes,

car at a high rate of speed.

was stopped by
Spring Lake - Warren Gill. police at Ifith St. and Fairbanks Ave. after the car
Rosalie Green. Joesph Smith.
John Swift ney. Paul Japenga. allegedly ran several red
Sharon Vink. Nelvo Van lights and stop signs. The
Andel. Frank Antolec. juveniles were to appear Mon
Vassalo. Brian Metten

when he
Holland
. ,

Diana

Three persons, including
two juveniles, were ap-

manner on IfithSt . and
ClevelandAve. when he

in Kentucky, he lived
*ou,[
n*
Traverse City from 1952 to Holland. George of Newberry.

i

K\ Ann llungerfnrd
Her younger brother likes
girls and her little sister has
matured beyond dolls.
So al Ifi. retired Latin

Chase 2

snnSi

^

Bom
in

was a 1920 graduate ol Clem
son I ni versity He worked for
General ElectricCo as an
electricalengineer for 38
years in Detroit He moved to
Saugatuckin 1959 following

A Structural Future

Police

stop the juvenile for
drivingin an allegederratic

Luke Craycraft.80 ol 273 Pennyngton of Flint. Mrs.
Row* Ave.. died late Monday George (Ethel) Hyde of
in a local nursing home Newberry and Mrs' John
following an extendedillness < Ruby i Berger ol Baltimore.

illness

At 16, Ex-Queen Eyes

White. Vredric Hickey. Robert

Kdythe Bolthouso.Kathy

Luke Craycraft, 80

allowed

Borgman.

Rouwhorst.John Tevebaauch.
Frances Van Agtmael, Carole
Soule. Dobra Susan Martin.

Mrs Jack iMaryi Van Ommen and Mrs Douglas ' Betty )
Lou Elenbaas, all of Holland Mrs. Helenrose Byrne

the

in

Spring Inike • Joseph DeGilio.
Albert Moser. John Maron.
Joseph Wachtcr. Gertrude
Freed.
Sally Wassink. Gayle Allendale - Gerald Van
Elizabeth Dyken Jr . June Packer
Steronberg. Beverly Jacobs.
Grand Rapids - Charles Den
Ronald Kortering. Louis Boer.
Ddmstra.
Zeeland • Wanda Bohl. John
Van Haitsma. Bonnie Zeerip.

Barendse, Linda Karoll,
Shirley Robinson. Joyce

Survivingare tour children.
Dennis Hyma of Ft. Campbell.
Ky., Vincent. Clancy and Beth
By me. all al home; her
mother. Mrs George E Stille
of Holland;four brothers. Edward. Robert William and
Richard Stille and two sisters.

Allegan court ruling

Another prison problem
developedThursday when the
Michigan Court of Appeals
cleared the way lor a Human
Rights Parl\ suit aimed at
prohibiting the state from accepting additional inmates un
til the overcrowdingis solved
State Rep. Ed Fredricksol
The left-wing HRP claims
Holland said House Bill 5027
overcrowdingconstitutes
was introducedinto the House
prison.
The source said it appeared
and referredto the state al
The House bill lists cruel and unusual punishment
an Allegan Countv Circuit $4,201,000to purchase* the and asked the Department of
fairs committee for study.
Court ruling to halt pro- seminary property. $2 9 Corrections to refuse new
The bill, believed sponsored ^dures and planning for the million lor improvements and prisoners.
The Court ol Appeals
by Rep Russell Heilman, proposed prison did not
........... „ .......
furnishings
for correctional
chairman of the Joint Capital elude the slate legislatureand uses and $175,000 to the ordered correctionsofficials
Outlay Committee, calls for sut-‘hintroductorylegislationDepartment of Natural to hold a hearinginto the matter and said the circuit court
$7 ,276'000td purchase the 550- was
Resources lor park develop
has the authority to review the
acre Lake Michigan site for Introductionof the bill'is ment and an entrance road
record and decide w hat course
correctional and recreational considered one of the first Directiveswere sent Thurs
should Im* taken lo protect
uses, to improve and furnish s,cps in the legislativeprocess day to stuff personsin the cor

Eleanor Voss. Althea
Raffenaud.Lily Ann Simpson.
Peter Elzinga. Lucille
Richardson. Eunice Bakker.

Jack

(

Helenrose Byrne

Anna

Grand Haven -

wife.

illness.

rejected.

Ottawa County

are his

Surviving

daughter. Mrs
Administration Hospital in Ted A. (Darlene) Wilson of
Ann Arbor following a long Willow brook. III.; two
grandchildren,Jeffrey Dean
The Rev. Roger Vander and Lana Marie Wilson; five
Kolk will officiateand burial sisters, Mrs. Gerald
with military rites will be in Jeanette i Looman of
Riverside
Holland. Miss Grace Brink of
He was born in Hamilton Hamilton. Mrs. Willis (Mary »
and had been a rail road Dorgelo of St Joseph. Mrs
worker until retirement for Earl (Bemace) Englesman
health reasons He was a and Mrs Gordon (Lois)
member of Haven Reformed Slotman.both of Hamilton

district fortunately passed its
millage propositionin April, and Zeeland passed a
supplemental2.5-mill proposition Monday, to be
dded to other basic millages. A one-mill levy was

Meanwhile, we commend local voters for their
support, while cautioning school boards to be extremely careful in their expenditures in providing "
good school system.
Sunt. Donald
Supt.
Donald L. Ihrman has assured local voters
that the Holland Board of Education will continue
every effort to be good stewards of the tax dollar.
Our congratulations,too, to West Ottawa district
for public spirited citizensproviding a full slate
permitting cnoice of school board members. Eight
id qualified
au
persons had
as candidates,and two
withdrew later out not earl
irly enough to have names
removed from the ballot . Holland and Zeeland had
no oppositionin board choices.

died

Monday in the Veterans Frances;a

West Ottawa

night.

Brink

E.

s warffl

w,L

'

until

1

V

THE HOLLAND CITY

by Maurice Evans

word were

Silence is golden, so goes An
old saying.
golden for those

who

can't hear, but a golden

o^

portunity exists for residents

of Holland who may have a
hearing problem
A 10-week lip reading class
for those hard of hearing is
currently being held at the

Good Samaritan Center in
Holland Although the current
session is coming to a close
Thursday, new classes will
start next fall if the money can

1977

them
present class was

just

said.

Class participationis
evident throughoutthe
session. Each

,

student gets up

and faces the

class performing various assignments.
The students mouth a sentence, repeat it and then tells
the class what was said. The
sentences used and message
in them are applicable to
everyday life.
Grace, one of the
students.tellsthe class, "I like
to sit in the front row in the
theater."

The class figures out what

be raised for

The

16,

Reading "Ends Silence"

Lip
It isn't

NEWS THURSDAY JUNE

she has said and they smile.

funded through the efforts of
"Yeah, that's true," says
the student body of Holland Mm. Sanders "It’s the best
Christian High School as
place to hear and to lip read."
students staged a walk-a-thon
Class members smile and
in March. The necessary$600
nod their approval.
was raised so senior citizens
Other sentences are said by
would not be charged for the
other students.It's almost a
class.
game at times, the students
Instructor Jill Sanders. are like children as they sit,
Muskegon resident, says most
eyes glued on the teacher,
of her students are senior smiling when they have did
citizens with the average age
something right.
being 70. Class is one hour long
The students do a lot of
with size limited to 12 mem
smiling during the period as
bers.
they pick out words and put
"The senior citizens who the meaning together. It's not
attend the class seem to enjoy
they are learning to hear
the work," said Mrs. Sanders. again, far from it, but they are
They are a lot of fun to work learning to communicate, a
with, they contributeto the
needed asset in this world.
class and they have many
The class is educationalin
experiencesto tell."
another sense. Members
The teaching method is Icarnnbout one another and
simple in theory, but hard to share experiences...some not
learn by some, the class first
so willingly,but with the
compares two different persistence of the instructor,
sounds, such as "r's" and "w's". some interesting point in their
These are worked into words, life is brought out
followed by sentences, senThe class plays a game, it's
tences on a topic and then called. The first time I left
paragraphs.
home "
The students lean forward in
One woman stands in front
their seats, eyes straining as
of the class. The first time 1
the instructssays a word but
left home I was IK and Iwent to
does not put any sound into it.
New York lostudy a business
She goes through a cycle of course."
words, then into sentences.
The class ooohs and aaahs,
The students respon as they something was learned from
figure out what is' being said
the student as she related part
by watchingher lips The of her life. One can almost feel
instructor's voice booms out
the excitementin the air from
as she tells the class what
class members from what

Holland.
BASIC

By Doug Irons
Holland senior citizen
complex, first proposed as a
result of a mayoral exchange
with Escanaba two years ago,
is moving closer to becoming

involvementin the project
includes rezoningthe area in

they
it."

CLASS PARTICIPATION - Enunciationis expressedby

Sally,
one of the students in the lip reading class as she participates in
a class exercise.
they learned.
It goes on. student after

person to communicate."

student get up and play the
game, the other students learn
what they are saying by
watchinf the lips
The thing about lip reading
is you don't catch every word."
said Mrs. Sanders. "You try to
catch as many as you can and
then put the meaning of the
sentence together. If you know
what the topic of conversation
is about, it’s much easier for a

People speak differently,
some do not pronounce their

example.
Funding for the facility will
which the center will be be through the State Housing
located,allowing a variancein
Authority, with some money
the maximum height permit- required of the developers.
ted for buildings in the city, The city of Holland has not.
a reality.
and giving the center a state- and will not have to spend any
The new complex would of- required tax abatement.
city funds on the project, acNo design plans have been
fer new housing at an
cording to Hofmeyer.
economical rate to Hollands set by the center's developers,
Currently, the center is
senior citizens,the opportuni- a coalitionbetween Daverman
slated to containbetween 125
ty for them to be among others Associatesof Grand Rapids,
and 175 apartment- units, the
of similar age and interests an architectural concern, and
final numlWr to be determined
and the convenience of cen- Woodland Partners, a local by what the state feels Holland
tralized services and enter- development firm, but most
can support
similar centers have been in
tainment.
Hofmeyer noted that there
Plans call for inclusion of the four to six story height
has already been interest excommunity rooms, craft range, and Holland's or- pressed in the complex, with
rooms and church services in dinances only allow a two to some persons asking if they
three story maximum without
the design of the center.
could reserverooms. He said
the variance permission.
that reservationscan not be.
According to cityCity
accepted yet. as plans have
The
state-required
tax
Manager Terry Hofmeyer, the
not developedto that point.
city is currently looking for a abatement orders that the city
A reasonable schedule of
location in town that meets the charge a senior citizen comdevelopmentwould find
state's requirementsfor such plex funded by the state only
JO percent of the normal tax
groundbreaking taking place
a facility.
rate.
in the spring of next year, with
Tnese requirementsinclude
construction completed in the
having a minimum available
Hofmeyersaid that this is
spring of 1979.
area of three or four acres of usually justified by the
land for the center’s grounds, decreaseddemand such a
This kind of schedule would
and being located within 1500 center places on city services
have reservationsbeing acfeet of a doctor'soffice, a
relative to other buildings its
cepted for rooms in the new
pharmacy and a grocerystore size. There is no additional center in about four to six
that is part of a national chain. strain put on the school
months. Hofmeyer affirmed
Hofmeyer noted that the ci- system, and less police and
that initialannouncementof
ty's

Lip reading

is

Recognitionof the winners

Rogers, InternationalClub

words as good as others and
some have accents.
"One of the biggest problems
lor those hard of hearing is
getting them to admit it."
related Mrs Sanders. "Once
they do and they come into a
class like this, they have a
good time because they are

with people that have

a

fire calls, for

apartments.

A typical living unit in the
complex is to contain a
bedroom, kitchen, dinette, living room and bathroom, with
a stove and refrigerator provided. Air conditioning will be
availableas an option. Each
unit is approximately 600
in

area.

Two bedroom apartments
are available in limited quantities. aboutlO percent of the
total number of units.
at

Family Leader of Tomorrow
to Jennifer Ver Heist; the
Alan Robert Todd award to
Michael Scott De Jongc.
Lonette Bouman and Daryl
Berkompas were recipients of
the Edwin Barkel Memorial

and write it. "We need to have up. others really have to work
these requirementsotherwise at it."
it can be difficult on the wholeAs the teacher thinks the
class." said Mrs. Sanders. students are fun to work with.

both feel Mrs. Sanders is a wor* Some people are ready
good teacher. Both related hart to read eopectaBy those
with accents." said Mrs.
how they lip read at home but Parkes.

—

The Flip-Flop World
Of Olive Davies,

Beek, 29 Wall St.

The 57 graduates

include

Curtis Alofs, Michael Arend-

Curtis Alofs, class presi- sen, Debra Becksfort,Julie
dent, will present the class Berens, Sheryl Boss, Steven
memorial to school board Boss, David Brouwer, Philip
De Kock, Patricia De Vries,
PresidentHenry Walcott.
Karen Dornbush, Daniel
Class valedictorian is Dykgraaf, Sheryl Dykstra,
Michael Andersen, son of Mr. Ruth Evenhuis,Laurie Glass,
and Mrs. Del Arendsen, 870 Jeffery Groenhof

By Ann Hungerford
But it couldn't matter less to
her proud family.

To be acceptedin the center,
least one person in each liv-

And she

did...evenjif in

reverse.

That effort culminated
Thursday night.
Unable to keep the tears in,
Olive dabbed at her eyes with
handkerchief as she
emerged from the Holland
High School auditorium.
Clutched and kissed byfamily and friends. Olive’s
pride and delight in being
named valedictorianof her
adult graduating class were
hardly concealed beneath her
tassled cap and flowing red
gown.
Decision to keep the announcement a secret until

a

presentation

determined by Dan Lukich,

fourth of whatever the per

director

sons’ monthly income is, up to

education. The effect was
amusing.
Supt. Donald Ihrman with a
clear view from the stage
later describedthe new graos
amazement upon hearingher
name.
She clutchedher chest and
exclaimed in silent expression

the full market value of the

apartment.
Hofmeyer said that the city
is interested in setting up an
advisory group to study and
make recommendationson
the development of the center.
Such a group would hopefully
include representatives of the
City Council. City staff, senior
citizen’sgroups and those living in the neighborhoodof the
center.

Boundy, Nancy Dirkse. Kim

Douma. Barbara Feininger,
Karen Kooyers, Betsy
Macicak, Barbara Miller and
Julie Toppen.

Accidents

of

.

1

Two

to the podium
followeda lengthy hesitation

as

But her

satisfactionat
completing the program and
her subsequent employment
in the pediatrics department
of HollandHospital still failed
to dampen her desiw? to

completingthe instrctional
staff for 12 programs to be
offered in the fall. Also approved was a Special Needs
project for the center for 197778.

of

humanitiesdegree.

Scholten,Shelly Schreur,
Thomas Sluiter, Elayn
Spykman.

Bonnie Walters.

Craig Walters, Kevin

Beth Steenwyk, Sherrie

Stuursma,

Wiersema, Marian

Welters,

Nancy Gary Zwagerman, Mary

Tinklenberg, Kimberly

Zylstra.

was

set

transfer request from Zeeland

UNIQUE GRADUATE—

Despite receiving a nursing degree,
Mrs. Arthur Davies of 102 East 21th St., picturedwith her

husband, completed high school requirementsand received
her diploma in ceremonies at Holland High Thursday night.
She was named valedictorianof her adult high school
graduating
(Sentinel photo)

to Hamilton, and from
Zeeland to Allendale.

The board

approved

designation of Ottawa Area
Intermediate District as a*
supplemental center for 1977 '
78 contingenton negotiatinij
graduatefrom high school.
way. sitting in the classes.
with the State Department c '
Despite her college exThe-GED is not her style. Educationon a contract.
perience. Olive determined to "You miss all the fun of
attend, not return, to high learning, "she explains.

class.

to

take care of the family.

Three years ago she began a
concentfatedcourse to earn a
diploma. And outside of a few
credits awarded for her
collegescience courses, she
earned every credit the hard

Her husband, a teacher of
Englishand Bible at Holland
Christian High School,
describes her spirit as "grit."

With a wink toward
father and a hug for

his
his

Police Notes

Several windows were
damaged at the E.E Fell
Junior High School Fridaynight. according to Holland

mother, Paul Davies teased.
"I always knew I got my
brains from my mother.She's
the smartestone in the whole
family. No one else made

police.

valedictorian."

was damaged with a baseball.
No estimate of damage was

After three years of grit, it

seemed almost inevitable.

The windows on the

first

floor of the building apparent-

were shot at with a BB gun.
police report, and one window
ly

given.

DIRECTORY

Wyngarden, A-3909 142nd St.,

EDS.
Other graduates from the
Holland area includeDonald
F. Forster, Route 6, Allegan,
BS; James H. Wesseldyk. 152
Park Dr., Allegan. DVM,
Charles L. Green, Fennville,

MA;

in THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Holland Ready

George L. McMahon,
Route 1 Box 254, Fennville,
PHD; Jack E. Brummel, 230

r
S

Roofing Co.

Sanford Ct., Zeeland, DVM,
and Faith R. DeWeerd, 306
North State St., Zeeland,

MA.

Hospital

Notes

Serving The
Holland -Zeeland

Ana With

Y
For

s

Homo, $ioro

hdwlry

Admitted to Holland

HospitalMonday were Anna
Van Den Berg, 22 Dunton,
Lena Metzger, Allegan;
Joyleen Dice, Coopersville;
Glenda Grassmid, 0-3735
140th Ave.; Margaret Black,
Otsego, Bobby Turner,236 E.
12th St.; Jason Ver Hoeven,
771 Lillian Ave;; Wendy

Full Insurod

392-9051
i

# BUMPING
• RIPINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

U64I and

I.

Rth

S».

PHONUM-mt

INDUSTRIAL

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

HMVYMRMUAL

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
OfNIRAl CONTRACTOR

clude Marlene Kuite, 161 East

Brooks, Haven Park, Russell
Gambrel, 730 2nd Ave.;
Clarence Nies, 54 W. 34th St;
Rosemarie Orpin, 447 W. 21st
Vaughn VanDenBrink, 523 St. ; ClarenceOwen, 15770 New
ButternutDr., BS; Melvin C.
Holland St.; Katherine Van
VanderBie,15246 Pineridge Eyck, 533 W. 21st St; Fannie
Ct., MBA, and G. Van- Woudstra,493 W. 32nd St.

BUMP SHOP
OwolMy Workmanship

MA; Jesse R. Miller,
Walters, Michael Walters, 145 129th Ave., Marcia J.
Randall Westrate,Ronald Finder, 1281 Heather Dr., MA;
Westrate, Curtis Wierda,John

special meeting

July 7 at 8 p.m. in the Ottawa
County building on a property

From
Michigan SERVICE
EAST LANSING

an honorary doctor

totaling$34,680.

A

Students Graduate
- Spring
commencement ceremonies
for 5.104 degree candidates
were held at Michigan State
University Saturday, June 11.
Andrew Young. U.S. ambassador to the United
Nations, was the keynote
speaker at the undergraduate
commencementceremonies.
He was awarded an honorary
doctor of humanitiesdegree.
Honorary degrees were also
presentedto John R. Hamann,
president and chief operating
officer of Detroit Edison Co.,
and Charles Eames, renowned
architect and furniture
designer. Hamann received
an honorary doctor of science
degree and Eames received

vocational

center in the appliancerepair
and automotive areas,

disbelief melted into
motion.
More than ten years ago.
Olive embarked upon a school.
licensed practical nursing
Due to the illness of her
program at Grand Rapids father, Olive dropped out of
Junior College. She commuted school before the ninth grade
daily to the college for a year.

instructorswere ap-

proved for the

community

"Who? Me?"
The trek up

The

Intermediate
School District Board of
Education reviewed,in depth,
the total cost for construction
to date for the Area Vocational
Center at its monthly meeting
Thursday.
The board also reviewed the
cash flow projectionfor the
1977-78year for the Vocational
Education program and will
request a $500,000loan for
1977-78to alleviatea cash flowproblem.
The board further reviewed
the proposed 1977-78operation
budget for the Vocational
Center listed at $653,730.
special meeting was
scheduledJuly 1 to review and
approve purchase of equipment for the Area Vocational
Center.

time was

ing unit will have to be 62 or
older. Rent is figured at one

GRAND HAVEN Ottawa Area

A

Graduates from Holland
were Melvin Assink, 06508
120th Ave., BS; John L. Beem,
15856 Riley St., BA; Julane
Beukema, 188 West 26th St.,
MA; Frederick DeWilde, 695
Larry Heyboer, Lois Hulst, Ulberg, Glenda Van Beek, Park Ave., BS; Sara H.
Brian Karsten, Barbara Debra VanDen Bosch, Ruth Fredrickson,5865 Lakeshore McCarty, Fennville;
Klomp, Douglas Klynstra, Van Haitsma, Merry Van Dr., BS; Scott C. Hearrington, Abraham Moore, 3470 58th St.
Paul Kroll, David Lamer, Ham, Brian Van Hoven, 1325 Seminole Dr., BS, and
DischargedMonday were
Wilson Leary IV, LeaAnn Laurel Veldheer, Martin Fredric J. Heidema, 908 Frank Aman, 2221-? W. 12th
Woodbridge Ave., DVM.
Visser,
Gary
Vredeveld,
Jana
Louwsma, Mark Mast, Lori
St.; PatriciaBecksvoort, A
Meppelink, Dawn Nagelkirk, Vugteveen,Arlan Walters.
Holland students also in- 6175 146th Ave.; Phillips

Michael Rietsma, Vicki

Grad

Olive is a little backwards

Zeeland Christian Graduates 57
Maple Lane, and salutatorian
is Glenda Van Beek, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van

Vocational
Center

Mrs. Arthur Davies simply
"had to keep up."

local residents "first shot’’ at

square feet

instructor.

of

openingswould be made in the
Holland area first, allowing
the

She added, “Some people the same holds true for the since coming to the class,
students working w ith the their abilityhas improved,
The most difficultthing for
the class is to be hard of noisy environment,such as a
ft* Turschman and Mimi me about lip reading is gellin*
hearing, know English, speak factory so they have picked it Parkw. two ot the students. P™ple to enunciatetheir

can talk about
may be natural lip readers
Tlx- only requirements for They may have worked in an

Mother
four college
graduates and wife to another.

winning studentsat Holland
National Merit finalists
High School's annual honors were recognizedincluding
convocation Friday morning.
Susan Boundy, Calvin Folkert.
Academic awards were David Van Fleet and Daniel award; Barbara Miller, the
An auto driven by Oriantha
presented by Supt. Donald Wise. Hilary Clark received a
distinguished musicians Snellenberger, 65, 56 West IHth
Ihrman and scholarships were certificateof Merit as a
award and Barbara Feininger St. westbound on Seventh St.
announced by Principal Fred semifinalist and three
and Eric Landgraf received when it drove in front of and
Bertsch and other individual students received letter of
Holland Council for the Arts struck a vehicle driven by
awards were announced by commendation including Scholarships.
Vicky Lee DeWeerd, 18. 376
appropriatefaculty members Steven G. Ringelberg,Steve
Eric Landgraf was James St., also westbound on
or other platform guests.
Hamstra and Nancy Dirkse.
presented the Holland Band Seventh,east of Central Ave.
Winners include Kathryn
Barbara Feininger was and Orchestra Parents Sat. at 3: 17 p.m.
Ann Lowe, Hope College selectedas D.A.R. good Scholarshipand Patti Ebels A van being driven north on
Presidential Scholarship citizen and Diane Kruithof and Steve Ringelberg Marsh Rd. near Plainwellby
award; Susan Q. Boundy and received the First National
received the Holland High Linda Gordon, 29. of 382 110
Calvin Folkert, National Merit Bank business education
School Parents Athletic Club Ave. went out of control at 7:20
Scholarship, Hope College; department prize.
Scholarship awards.
p.m. Sunday while she was
Gail Ann Miles, Bunte's
The Holland Chapter of the
Milton L. Hinga Memorial checking on her children.
Health Care Scholarship; AmericanSocietyof Women trophy recipientswere Dan Rebecca Gordon,5, was in fair
Daniel Wise, Valparaiso Accountantsawards were Molenaar and Karen Kooyers. condition after being taken to
University Lutheran presentedto Sally Winchester Harvard Alumni Club of Borgess hospital,Kalamazoo.
Presidential scholarship.
and Lynette Van Dyke. Western Michil an award was Shannon Kimball. 6, of 318
Tamela Sue Paauwe was Wynand Wichers prize in presented to David Trask.
Hammond, • Otsego, x was
awarded the Holland Lions Biblical literature was
Wolverine Boys' State recovering from surgery at
Club Scholarship;David presented to Calvin Folkert representatives were Borgess. Four others in the
Rausch, voice of Democracy and Delwyn Dozeman recognized includingRonald van were not hurt.
award; Michael Hernandez, received the Drue Johnson Dalman, David Trask, Eliseo
A car driven by Richard
Pete Garcia and Larry accounting award.
De Leon and Mark Boundy.
Wayne Carmichael,19, of 691
Mendoza, Latin Americans
The Bausch and Lomb
The S. Scott Freestone Wisteria, struck a car driven
United for Progress award was presented to Memorial scholarship was by Diane Marie LaFountain,
scholarship.
Kathryn Lowe; the Ren- presented to Craig Kuipers.
24. of 361 Garfield, from
Kim Even Douma received sselaer Science and
Patti Ebels and James behind as both were northe Women of the Moose Mathematics medal to David Chamness received the thbound on River Ave., just
Award; Jose Mata Carmen Vander Kooy; the Robert H. Nicodemus Bosch Service north of Fourth St. LaFounLongoria and Nelly Reyes, Poll biology award to David Trophy awards and service tain was treated at Holland
Spanish exam awards; Pam LePoire; the General Mills pins were presentedto Susan Hospital and released.

Zeeland Christian Schools
will hold their ninth grade
commencement tonight at
7:15 in Third Christian
Reformed Church. The Rev.
Joseph Brinks will address the
57 graduatesand their guests.

(

a difficult job.

Holland High Honors Seniors
of numerous awards and Award; Steven Ringelberg
scholarships was given to and5 Nancy Dirkse,the Danseniors and other award- forth FoundationAward.

Lip reading instructor Jill Sanders leads the class in discussion as they go ver a list of words

common problem and

Senior Center Closer
A

WORDS STRESSED —

starting with "r's." The students are active participants in the hour long sessions held at the Good Samaritan Center in
Sentinel photos hv Dave Sundin I

37th St.,
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